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Career 
Services 
Expand 

Security: Upton In • • • Salllltlers-Out? 
by Diane Feldman 

There has been a shake--up in 
the office of security. John W. 
Upton has been named the 
director of safety and security at 
Yeshiva University. and former 
4,irector Stephco Saunders will 

by Deborah Katsman serve Upton as deputy director. 
Addressing the student need for Upton has previously served as 

career oriented programs, the director of public safety at the 
Department of Student Services New Jersey Institute of 
has appointed Cynthia Technology andasacaptainwith. 
Friedlander director of Career the departJnent of security at 
Services for both the uptown and Rutgers University. 
downtown campuses. He explained that .he answered 

The recently-crCated position is a blind classified ad' in the New 
part of an endeavor to expand the York Times that turned out to be 
current career guidance program an ad for director of security for 
and establish a career placement Y.U. After interviews with 
office to help student.s find personnel, he was hired, and 
permanent and summer em- began work January 2. 
ployment. Career-oriented Upton said about his 
seminars have already been profession, "The field of security 
scheduled, while career in- offers a great variety of activities. 
formation forums, and an alumni It require~ knowledge of human 
outreach program are in the nature, statistics, law, times, 
planning stages. buildings. It does not carry with it 

Although the placement of the routine of a 9-5 job." Upton 
students in companies and offices added, ''On a college campus, 
is a major objective, on-campus there is a broader range of per
recruitment from-businesses· will sonalities and characters.. You 
probably not be available to come in contact with Ph.O.'s, 
students this year. Ms. students, and street people. And 
Friedlander explained that some the students are still at the for
e~ Ila'«}- cal ,llul., ~ Jlll!tiV,~ &f&tl,, ~~~ we can tiave 
recruitment, and of I~ l)llll!eni:eQjJ:tb~,~»!111 ofthei, 
compi!_ni!-'S . that ... still_ fr~nt ·eduClllioaal pr-.!_1 •• , 
campuses:- -~miiiiers -,chedule --Detective-- Siephhl(tlllllihiters, 
visits roughly one year in ad- former director of safety and 
vance. -security, began working at Y.U. 

"With a lot of dedication, we in 1982. He sei:ved as a New .York 
can get the recruiters on cam- City detective for 21 years and as 
pus," Ms. Friedlander main- deputy sheriff for a Florida Crime 
tained. "A lot of contacts are Prevention program. 
being made now that might come Under Saunders, the Singer 
through by next year." Van was put into operation for 

Seven thousand letters being Stem students, the shuttle has run 
sent to alumni are part Of an on a regular basis, guard coverage 
additional effort to develop has increased, new guard booths 
career contacts for students. The have been erected at the extreme 

,....,.-,------, studenu aro lffli1la what they're 
entitled~ 1$ <loem't matter who 
delivers.: it. Your concern is if 
we're nOt .. ~ it well enough. 
There are other":thinp to write 
about without making up a 
story.'' 

ends of the main campus, and 
muggings have ceased. 

"I view safety and security as a 
service department-it should 
always be available to assist 
people in terms of unlockitlg 
doors. providing supervised 
transportation, organizing 
guards,· and promoting a general 
feeling of security,'' Saunders 
explained. He also stressed the 
importance of interaction and 
communication with other 
departments. 

Mr. Jeffrey Rosengarten, 
director of personnel at Y .U., 
explained tbat Upton's hiring was 
part of the University's ne,v view 
of security. "We're looking to 
provide more-and we can't look 
to Rtovi(le Qlote with less. 
Security . is- not a 

~~-;~.~hlfify 
can't stretch one or two J)CO'Ple to 
do all the.work." 

Dr. Sheldon Socol, vice
president of business affairs, 
assured students he is trying to 
expand and improve the office of 
security. "We want to have more 
manpower, more supervision and 
coverage. We can't have that if 
we're top-thin in senior ad
ministrators.'' 

Socol added that a person who 

Students at Stern College 
reacted with surprise. "In my past 
dealings. with Steve Saunders, l 
have found him to be extremely 
organized, helpful and positive," 
said senior Lauren Greenbaum, 
president of the EA:onomic society 
and photo editor of the yearbook. 

is good for one function may not "His utmost concern is the safety 
be good for other functions. of the students. He reconfirmed 
"We're experimenting. Can there our transportation arranpruents 
be two bosses? No. We had to twice before the actual event, and 
pick tbe one we believed to be the gave us an emeraency number in 
stronger of the two." case the van did; not show up. I 

When asked why Saunders was was ver, impraoed with bis 
not lired, Socol claimed, sharpness In anticipatio& possible 
"Saunders is more ofa plus being difficulties and bis plans to 
here than not being here.'' combat them if they arose. Above 

Rosengarten adde<:I, "Thinss all, Steve Saunders was a pleasure 
have been definitely better in to deal with." ~baum added, 
terms of security these put few "As a student leader, I question 
years. And Steve Saunders has to the motive for the redefmition of 
take credit for making it better." Saunder's status. 
Rosengarten claimed it was a false Ac:cording to ,cnior Susie 
assumption that s.,mdero is being Ostry, head operator of the SC 
ousted in a rpUl'td-a:1:tqµt manner. computer r<>Olllt 0 He was more 
"We don't ha¥e. clif&ulty firing than willing to &ff8D80 for us to 
people. Do not 11$Sume we have have guards when the school 

in · !~ ~ ~ ,closed IIDd we 
. i, Ille n411i!W-Glc COIIIPUl"J'- 14 get 

''People !~king f6r dirt will he -~~wllclll~ 
disappointed. There is no dirt." the i:oinputer room *"·" 

When asked why Upton was · Judith S. Urbach, Student 
given Saunder's title, Socol ~ p,t~ident, said, .. He is 
replied, "If we could recruit obvlo,,<ty dedicated to the safety 
somebody to do a more effective of stuo.mts, and beJ1 gone out of 
job, should we deny the in- his way many times for us. I don't 
stitution the opportunity?" Socol understand why he was demoted. 
explained that it is irrelevant to It would be one thing if he wasn't 
students who is delivering the effective as direct.Or of security_,_ 
service of security, or why but he has been. Why rock the 
departments are reorganized and boat when you have a good 
people hired. "As long as thing?" 

correspondence survey alumni to 
develop assistance with contact 
development, information 
gathering, internships, and job 
placement opportunities, and 
special resources. Feedback will 
be compiled and continually 
updated in an alumni file. At 
Stem, this file will be located in 
the Office of Student Services. 
Currently, there is a file of 
previously contacted alumni in 
Mrs. Zuroff's office. 

Chaim Potok Addresses Students 

In addition, notebooks con
taining opportunities for full
time, part-time, and summer 
employment, as well as in
ternships are kept in both campus 
main offices; these notebooks will 
continue to be updated. Fur
thermore, records of successful 
placements will be maintained. 
"We would like tO be able to 
measure concretdy the number of 
job requests and the number of 
jobs students receive," · com
mented Dr. Efrem Nulman, 
Assistant to the Dean of Students. 
"If we see a large number of 
students placed, then we'll know 
that the program is successful." 

Wlule placement programs are 
being established, additional 
career services· in guidance and 
counseling are expanding as well. 
Foui seminars. to be held on 

continued on p. 3. col. 1 

by Francine Ziv 
Dr. Chaim Potok, novelist and 

historian, was the guest lecturer at 
the thirteenth annual Hillel 
Rogoff Meniorial Lecture, held 
on February 21, at Stem College. 
This lecture series, organized for 
many years by the late Dr. David , 
Mirsky. former dean of SCW, 
and endowed by the Rogoff 
family, has invited speakers such 
as Isaac Bashevis Singer. Lucy 
Davidowicz, Eli Wiesel, all who 
possess those traits which Hillel 
Rogoff-journalist, historian. 
writer and social critic
embodied. Dr. Jeffrey Gurock, 
coordinator of this year's lCCture, 
explained that "the purpose of 
this lecture series is to bring to the 
University community people in 
outstanding Jewish life, and give 
people a chance to hear important 
speakers. It is a major cultural 
event that brings individuals of 
substance to the student body.'' 

Dr. Potok was chosen as this 
year's lecturer for a variety of 
reasons. Potok attended Yeshiva 
University High School 8S well as 
Yeshiva College, from where he 

received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree in 1950. Not only is Potok 
a Y.U. graduate but he is also a 
writer. Social critic and historian, 
as was Rogoff. Potok continued 
his education at JewiSh 
Theological Seminary, where he 
earned a Masters of . Hebrew 
Literature and ordination. He 
went on for his Ph,D. in 
phil06QPhY at the University of 
?ennsylvania. Having en-

countered a wide range of real life 
situations and acqbiring 
knowledge -in many fields. Potok 
entered his novelistic career well
prepared to expound on the trial 
and travails of Western life. 

The aforementioned was the 
topic of Potok's lecture, entitled 
"R;bellion and Authority-The 
Jew and Modern Literature." 
Being specific to his novelistic 
works, The Chosen (1961), The 

Promise (P 69), My Name is 
Asher Le> (1972), In the 
Beginning (1975), and The Book 
of Lights (1981), Potok ex
pounded upon the underlying 
"model" of life· in Western 
civilization, its conflicts central to 
his works. In each case, a Jewish 
boy is confronted. with a difficulty 
synthesizing the religious lifestyle 
in which he grew up, and .the 
western world with which he 
became fascinated. 

The "model'"depicting conflict 
in western civilization that POtok 
described is fourfold and arises 
"when one set of responses 
clashes up apinst anotllcr .... 
and enormous tension is 
generated." The first level is what 
Potok termed a .. core to core 
culture confrontation. tt Elements 
are retained by the powerful 
individuals of that generation 
who "cannoni.ze" them and raise 
them to the core of that culture, 
thereby preserving them. 
However. this process occurs in 
all civilizations. And for a Jew 
living in Western society, this 
continued on p. 5, col. I 
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-1liE OBSERVER IDJ~ b.artmentals--Miss- M~~' 
.. ._...:.*"~.;..-, ... ,..,. .... -.,._., '9' by Diane Feldman , , _, =-.c.:r.:::-r-~W::::C"'no: FOrlhe·past few years, YU students have been often do not, or·- cat1not· study ... ·Tltl-.-faculty 

NflN:4 1M .,..._ ., t11t ...,. '*1J, the i.outt,, « IN mt- forced to take _exit exams. No, you arc not Jested members who grade th~ dep~mentals _can be 

~.,..._ooa.,.. on your ability to locate the school's emergency accused p~ the same atht~de;, One, ~eacher. who 
exits. That is for administrators who wisQ to.sneak shall remain namel~ss, said. I don t know how 
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out the back door on occasion. I am referring to the department gra~es these e,:,:t.am~. but w~en the 

the Graduate Record Examinations, or GRE'S. . . faculty member asked me to submit a q~es/lon for 

or for the Jess fortunate, the departmental exams. the exam, the answer was not requested. 

For students with shaped majors, an ~am is 
written by their department, supposedly tailOred to 
their major. How can one study for something that 
must be specific enough to test your knowledg_e, yet 
general enou~h to encompass four years of study? 

Also, the puq>ose of not taking a general GRE is 
because it is riOt -specific enough to test the 
knowledge of your major, like a departmental. 
However, the EngJish/Communications depart
mental I took last month covered ch11racters and 
books I had never read before. I could havC tak.en 
the GRE and gotten the same results. The test was 
not really tailored to accurately measure my 
knowledge. 

Students do not take these exams seriously, and 

Fwthermore~ YU req~ired_. me to take a 
departmental exam, but the graduate school to 
which I am applying requires' the GRE''s. I can't 
win, and end up taking both exams. 

Some students are alJoWed to Substitute research 
papers for the exam-sonie stUd~p.ts, not ~II. A 
paper tailored tO a student's previous courses seems 
to b'e a more accurate test of kn_owledge· and skills 
than the exam. ' 

I will concede that the departmental exam: may 
_ be suitable for soJJle ·majors, but definitely not for 
English/Comniunications inajors. If the tests are 
[Jot a serious judge of my college years, how can I 
begin to take the test seriously? 

Grading Tlte Proctors 
Yeshiva University pndes itself on taking the 

examination process very seriously. Students must 
sign in after completing the exam and if they need 
to leave the examination area for personal reasons 
they are accompanied. All books, papers and 
personal belonging must be moved to the side of 
the room during the exam. Therefore, it is sur
prising that the University does not treat the 
proctoring aspect of exams with the same 
seriousness. 

According to the Academic Standards com
mittee, students may not proctor examinations. 
However, due to a shortage of available proctors, 
the University issued assignments to laboratory 

. instructors, as well. This raises the question of 
objectivity concerning roommates and friends. 
Moreover, the student proctors, themselves, ex
pressed discomfort at being called upon to proctor. 

Student proctors were not the only ones who 
posed difficulties. The immediate faqiily members 

___ of __ Jac_ul!y __ 15J:im.i,L_11-2.t _Q~ J~&l!r~~q_ --~~__,, ~-"-~~bl~ 
proctors, either. Furthermore, faculty meJU,bers 
who smoke while administering exams inevitably 
distract students. While smoking in the room 
bothers some students, "solving the problem" by 
smoking in the halls detracts from the quality of 
supervision. 

Other proctors inadvertently disrupt 
examinations by talking among themselves. The 
situation worsens when the proctors converse with 
individual students or address the entire room. 
Students are there to take exams, not listen to 
would-be ''standup comics.'' 

A specific amount of time is alloted for each 
examination. However, confusion about room 
assignments, missing tests, and late-arriving 
proctors can waste up to one-fourth of this time. It 
is the students who suffer from such 
disorganization. 

The University should take note of the problems 

associated with proctoring the January finals in 
order to rectify the situation before June. 

Registrar 
As stated in the last issue of The Observer, o. 

smoothly running Office of the Registrar is 
essential to student life. However, this semester 
there were several areas in which the Registrar's 
Office appeared negligent and unorganized. 

In the past, sign-up sheets were posted in Oc
tober for Senior Checks. This· was not done this 
year, and as a result, a great nwnber of seniors have 
not received Senior Checks. Those few that were 
granted were not conducted in person, but were 
mailed to the dorm £luring Intersession. Students 
were given 10 days to respond, or the check became 
final. Thus, many seniors are in the midst of their 
las,t ~~mester and do not k~ow if .they ha~~ fulfilled 

~-g~!':d_ua~on r;q~ren;t~ht~. Gr~!1~ed, sen.\?£~ can 
determme on their· own'"'if-they tiave1:aken aH- the 
required courses, but do not know if the registrar's 
office1has a complete and accurate record on file. 

Students were faced with an unexpected problem 
during registration itself. The office was 
periodically closed, and ·students were unable- to 
obtain blank forms, graduation kits. and material 
for registration. A registrar's representative should 
be in the outer office at all times, bi.it very often it 
is deserted, and the Office of Student Services is 
forced to deal with registration questions. 

A third area of student concern is late grades. 
Students have just now received last semester's 
grades, although officially teachers have 72 hours 
after final exams in which to hand in grades. lt is 
not the student's responsibility to pressure teachers 
into turning in grades on time. The nnly one who 
can truly enforce this rule is the Registrar's Office. 
The Registrar has the power to financially penalize 
these faculty members, and if presented with no 
other options, sho_u!d exe~~ise this right. 

-Letters To The Editor 

No Red Tape 
To the Editor: 

A '>hort while back I worked on 
arranging tran.,portation 10 an 
·away' ba'>kctbal! gaml.'. I set 

aside apprctximalcly 1hree hours 
of an afternoon in anticipation o! 
the run-around and red tape that l 
kni:,.., I wa~ dc'>tined to face in 
allempting to a1.:hie\e my goal. I 
rciurned IO my dorm room after 
da!IS and proc~cded to call· Steve 
Saunden, the dire!.:tor of security. 
\\!ithin moment'>, Saunder~ 
coordinated the 1ci.:hnit:al end nl 
the opera1ion. Hr 1hcn gave me 
the exa..::t naml.' <1:1d :·lrnne numher 
of Mr. Ben :-,..1...1, who'>c ap
prm·al we needed to authorizl' !he 
van, (not the 1ypical: "Try ,;uch 
and !-,uch an office; maybe they 
can help you. J· Mayer was not 

available whe:n l called, but Wh f' 
within one half hour he returned a s N ? occurrence.) ews • Why make petty grievances 

into major issues? Is it for a Jack my call, and within moments 
concluded the authorization 
procedures. 

What makes these two men 
unique? For the first time l felt 
genuinely good (not hassled) 
about planning"'a student event. I 
suddenly felt that some of the new 
people on campus involved with 
undergraduate stud~nt life were 
not only fully accessible to me as 
a student, but also genuinely 
concerned about the well-being of 
the students and the positive 
outcome of their dubiously 
planned activities. What made me 
even happier, however, was I he 
thought that if the two had had 
such a positive efkct on me, then 
they mmt be having the same 
cffci:t on many other students. 

Name Withheld 

of topics.? If nothing at Stern is 
To the Editor: major enough to make the front 

Issue after issue of The Ob- page, then perhaps the editorial 
server complains about student 
apathy, administration apathy, 
and faculty apathy. Looking at 
the past issue, 1 cannot help 
feeling that The Observer may be, 
in part, a cause of that apathy. 

The ~chool newspaper's job is to 
make students aware of key issues 
around them and to encourage 
their input. What input do you 
expect when the major issue you 
pre\cnt is the quality of food in 
the cafeteria and the editorial 
comments on the equally vital 
issue of some teachers keeping 
students late?°(By the way, duril)g 
my years at Stern, I don't ~eem to 
remember that being a common 

staff can look to the. Jewish 
community at large. At a time 
when Ethiopian Jews are facing 
starvation and we can play a part 
in saving them, are the caf's 
watery carrots really so im
portant? 

Ruchie Tambor 
sew 1984 

Editor's note: As our editorial 
policy states, "It is the hope of 
the staff of The Observer to better 
student life. We report the 
concerns of the students, not 
merely _ of the newspaper staff, 
and only do so to bring about 
change for a better future at Stern 
College." That is the role of the 

student newspaper, as students 
see it. We do not cause the 
apathy, we try to cure it, through 
investigation and com~ 
munication. If the cafetl!ria issue 
is petty, why is the Stern cafeteria 
operating at a huge deficit? If 
students are happy with the caf, 
why don't they patronize it? As a 
monthly campus paper, we can 
hardly hope to solve world crises. 
However, by informing students 
about student life, we can hope to 
bring about effective change and 
better our college world. By the 
way, we tried a new angle to the 
much-discussed "Ethiopian Jews" 
issue, but many of our University 
sources refused to take a stand. 

Lounge Raid 
To the Editor: 

On Thursday· -night, February 

continued on p, JO, col. 1 
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Oorm-§z View 
Great Americans, Banished .Baaels, 
Sordid Salads 

by Mordechai & Semo Reich 
We have sOme good news and Delicious Deli. The Deli's bagels 

some bad news. Which do you are not baked under any 
want to read about first? Of hashgacha to our knowledge, and 
course. You folks are eternal consequently, 'cannot be pur~ 
optimists. So here is the good chased. One of us Reich's is 
news. The Great American seriously depressed about this, 
Health Bar (the one on 33rd and particularly since bagels are a 
Par){ Avenue. and its sister store mainstay of our diet. It is, 
at 43rd and 3rd Avenµe) are close, however, difficult to explain the 
real close, to obtaining thtir need for kosher bagels to the 
hashgacha. After many con- owners of the Delicious 
versations with the management, Delicatessen, since we are not 
it is clear that they have overcome adept at speaking Korean. The 
the major problems of closing on universal sign for kosher which 
Shabbot and Yom Tov, and was employed (a sharp, down· 
providing for Bishu/ Yisroel. ward slash of the hand to signify 
However, they ,nust still acquire shechitah) was mistaken for an 
some new sources for production aggressive karate punch. 
of baked goods and other foods Finally, and you're really not 
which are acceptable to the Rav going to like this, a word about 
Hamachshir. We know you've- salad bars. Simply stated, un1ess a 
been waiting a 1-o-n-g time, but food establishment is under 
hanginalittlelonger. reliable hashgacha, you may not 

Now, for some truly disap- purchase prepared -salads and 
pointing news. Once upon a time, vegetables from its salad bar. The 
H&H Bagels delivered their utensils used to prepare salads are 
wonderful bagels to the Delicious often used to slice meats or 
Delicatessen across the street unkosher foods. Employees also 
from the dorm._ H&H Bagels has use these utensils for their own 
a reliable hashgacha, and their sandwiches brOught from home. 
bagels could be purchased uncut. The utensils are used to cut 
Sad to say, an era has ended. onions, radishes, and garlic, all 
H&H no longer supplies the sharp, pungent foods , (devorim 

chorifim), which. Iurtlier cmi,. 
pounds kashrut problems. 
Therefore, the salad bars at Food 
Emporium, Delicious Deli, fruit 
and vegetable stores, etc .• cannot 
be a source of nutrition for you. 

By the way. since we are on the 
topic of the Delicious Deli,- have 
you noticed its sharp rise in 
prices? A quart of milk is $.85, 
and the amount of tofutti they sell 
for Sl.25 is not enough to f°"" a 
hamster. If you feel the same 
way, register your dissatisfaction. 
in a nice way of course. The worst 
that they can do is to stop sellin& 
Enterunann's cakes. 

Looking back·at this colum1tt it 
seems that there was a lot more 
bad news than good. Perhaps the 
month of Adar will help remind 
us that the Jews' participation in 
Achoshverosh's parties (where 
there was no reliable hashgacha) 
got them into a heap of trouble, 
and their abstention from food on 
Taanit Esther, helped redeem 
them. It's not easy to remain on a 
spiritual diet. Yehi Ratzon that 
we will be z.ocheh to eat a Jewish 
Big Mac-a Karbon Pesach patty, 
with maror and two wafers of 
matzoh, in Yerushaloyim Ir 
Hakodesh. 

More Career Counselors 
and it will be a valuable ad
dition." In praise of her work, 
Dr. Nulman pointed out that she 
has done "an excellent job, but 
we just need more personnel and 
services to meet the growing needs 
of the students." 

"I would like to do everything 
immediately but that's im· 
possible. I have received. a lot of 
encouragement from the students 
. . . all of the frustration is 
outweighed by students; they 
seem very appreciative of the 
services." 

Pass/:Fail -System 
11:f l>laa ToWu 

Stern Collqe stUdents are 
obligated to fulfill . forty,., 
ct<dlu of general r"'!~ 
(twenty cour ... and one year or a 
natural science);. .major 
requirem~ts, and Hebrew ~es 
requirements to be eligible for 
graduation. 

The "P or N system" al]ows 
students to be graded either Pass 
· or No Credit (or the actual grade 
they receive) i0; one course per 
semester. This policy was 
or.lglnaily illl!tltuted "in order to 
encourage students to take 
courses which they might 
otherwise not have taken, without 
being threatened by an index or 
grade," says Ethel Orlian, 
assistant dean and academic 
counselor at Stern. 

The areas that the P/N system 
encompasses were revised in 1981 
and they now include electives 
and the foreign language and 
Level II requirements. Courses 
used to fulfill the major, minor, 
or general requirements may not 
be taken PIN, nor can CORE 
courses, as of this 1emester. 

oour.., taken PIN. Onetear .. ,he 
fundameotab of labwork~ 
precislon, and scientific temu 
which are lmpcrtant," explain$ 
Orlian. uThere are a lot of thinas 
a stud<!rt c:an do early on before 
sbe 58!" 'I cannot.' She should be 
able to handle college work with 
the proper number of COUl'ffl, lf 
a lower grade tecults becauxe a 
student is not quite adept at that 
particular subject.; 1 says OrUan, 
u1 don't think any of us ha11e to 
believe that we•re an great in 
everything. A true picture should 
emerge." 

Although at present students 
arc not alloWtd tq,_take even one 
of the twenty-one requirements 
P/N, all hope i, not lost. "That· 
doesn't mean that things can't be 
changed and examined. If they 
feel they have a Just complaint, 
with anything, they should ask to 
have it reviewed. ' 1 advises Mrs. 
Orllan. "What was good ten 
years ago may not be good now. 
But the students should be ready 
to accept a positive as well as a· 
negative answer." 

To have current regulauons 
reviewed and possibly amended, 
students should add,... their 
letters to tbe president of the 
Stem College Senate, Naomi 
Rudoff, room 14g. Motions that 
are passed by the Senate must be 
reviewed by the Committee on 
Academlc Standards, chaired by 
Dr. Carole Silver. The Committee 
can only recommend the motion 
to the faculty, but within thirty 
days. from the time the Senate 
passed the motion, it must be 
decided IIJ)On. 

continued from p. I, col. 1 
Wednesdays, are scheduled 
throughout the month of April. 
Lectures -dealing with making 
career choices will be held in the 
Orange Lounge on February 27 
and on March 13. A session on 
resume preparation is planned for 
March 27, and on April 17, a 
se111it1ar on interview preparation 
wuroe·giveri: 

Therefore, the University hired 
Ms. Friedlander as .someone who 
·cofila "eslabllsh-cGntacts, make 
connections and form 
relationships with companies," 
Nulman said. 

But why shduldn't students 
have the option of taking at least 
one course of the forty--eight 
credits of general requirements 
PIN? Says Mrs. Orlian, "when 
courses are taken P/N, students 
just don't put the timO into it. It 
becomes secondary in their 
mind." And what can a student 
do regarding the requirement of 
one full year of a natural science 
(biology. chemistry, or physics) if 
she is not a Marie Curie (or even 
your everyday science-minded 
Stern student)? There is no op
µortunity to even apply for 
special permission to· take this 
requirement P /N .. '"Science is a 
basic part of one's education in 

Come by or call for an ap- today's world and it has to be 
· taketl a litde more seriOustY than 

Although Orlian maintains tillU 
04the requirements are the- core 
c:om,_p~nentl- of a basic 
~" <:lwlaain the school 
pc)licy_re,prding the PIN $Y&ll6I 
will · only·· occur lhroup Ille 
students'initiative. 

Visits to the Career In
formation Center at the Midtown 
Manhattan Library, to be led by 
career counselor Phyllis Silvin, 
are also planned. Furthermore, 
Ms. Friedlander hopes to 
schedule various career in
formation forums, at which 
professicinals will dt;liver first
hand career information to 
students. 

At SCW, four counselors are 
available by appointment to 
speak with students about 
careers: Ms. Friedlander's hours 
are Wednesday 6-8 p.m. in Br2B; 
(sometimes she will be available 
for additional appointment hours 
arranged through her); Naomi 
Kapp, Wednesday ll:30-3:30 and 
Thursday 12-3 p.m. in the Office 
of Student Services; Phyllis Sivin, 
Thursday 9-5 in the Office of 
Student Services; and Iris Flom, 
Monday through Thursday 6-8 
p.m. in Br2B. Appointments may 
be arranged through Mrs. Winter 
in the office. 

Naomi Kapp, career guidance 
counselor at SCW speaks 
positively about the attention 
given to career placement. "It 
was a component not here before 

Cynthia Friedlander 

Ms. Friedlander currently 
assists women re-entering the 
work force with career and life 
planning at Hunter College, 
carries on a private practice, and 
is the director of career planning 
at the National Institute for the 
Psychotherapies. She sees her 
position at Yeshiva as a "massive 
undertaking.'' 

pointment 

STERN COLLEGE 
Pauline Winter, 340-7715 
Office of Student Services, Room 
llO 

Cindy Fried.lander 
Director, Career Services 
Brookdale Hall Medical Office 
Wednesday, 6:00-8:00p.m. 

Phyllis Sivin 
Counseling Associate 
Office of Student Services 
Thursday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Naomi Kapp 
Coullseling Associate 
Office of Student Services 
Wednesday, l l :'30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Thursday, 12:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Iris Flom 
Counseling Associate 
Brookdale Hall Medical Office 
Monday, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 

STATIONARY, INVITATIONS 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACCESSORIES, ETC. 
please call for appointment 

CARYNS, INC. 
212-242-0266 

ALL LINES DISCOUNTED 

American JewishHeritage 
Committee Invites you to 

CELEBRATE PURIM! 
with 

SHLOMO CARLEBACH 
Negina Orchestra 

Rabbi William Berkowitz 

special guest of honor 

Jacob Hoffman 
Tonight Purim Eve 8:45 pm 

(Megilla reading 7:30 pm) · 
In a night of singing, dancing and joy at the ! 
annual Purim festival held this year at 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 
CULTURAL CENTER 

65th and Amsterdam, Manhattan 
212-362-5959 

FREE TO ALL 
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Honoring 25 Years· of-Dedication 

t 
t. A' 

Or. Meir Havazelet. 

On March 13. Yeshiva University will honor those faculty who 
have been here 25 years or more, by hosting a reception. The 
Observer asked those teachers the following question: What was the 
highlight of your teaching career at Stern College for Women? 

Dr. Meir Havazelet (Judaic 
Studies): The first years were the 
most beautiful years. Jewish 
studies were on a much higher 
level, especially concerning 
Hebrew Language, which was 
tausht in pure Hebrew without 
English. There were much highe~,.' 
standards of Hebrew then. 

Dr. Shlomo Eide/berg (Judaic 
Studies): From 1955 until 1970 I 
served as Chairman of the Judaic 
Studies Department and also the 
Coordinator of the BRE Program 
from 1945.)955 until 1970. 
Although the BRE is part of the 
past history of Stern College for 
Women, this program certainly 
was one of the highlights of the 
school. 

Dr. Anna Krakowski (French): 
The highlight of my career was 
when there were a number of 
French majors and therefore 
many advallced French Literature 
courses. These students were also 
interes!ed in Advanced Biblical 
Commentary and took courses in 
French Literature and Bib~ical 
Commenlary simultaneously, 
thereby raising the intellectua_l 

_ _!e_ve_l_ of b9th se~tjons. --- __ ,.~-

Dr. Marcel Perlman 
(Psychology): fhe highlight of 
my teaching career at Stern 
College has been teaching here for 
25 years. 

Dr. Miriam Grosof (Education): 
The ,most rewarding aspect of my 
teaching career has been the 
warmth and responsiveness on the 
part of many students, in both a 
good and bad way. l have a sense 
9f being part of an extended 
family, which, at its best, is most 
agreeable. 

Prof. Laurel Hatvary (English): 1 
was touched by my first Senior 
Professor Award in 1964 given by 
the graduating class that had 
entered Stern College with me. It 
meant that I and literature had 
made a genuine difference in the 
life of those students and I felt 
affirmed in my vocation. A bond 
had been established in the Class 
of 1964 that exists today. They 
were very special to me. 

• Dr. Doris Goldstein 

Rabbi Alter Metzer 

Dr. Doris Goldstein (History): 
The highlight of my career has 
been good history majors getting 
into first rate graduate schools. 

Dr. Julian Roberts (Education): 
"After having been on the SC 
campus a short time, I beCame the 
secretary of the Senate, and was 
later elected by my colleagues to 
be the president of Senate. But the 
best part was the pleasure I 
received in working with students 
and faculty in making a con
tribution to life at Stern College." 

Rabbi Alter Metzger (Judaic 
Studies): The most meaningful 
experiences where the significant 
responses of students to my ef
forts in class. A girl, at age 18, 
committed herself to being a 
shomer~shabbat Jew as a result of 
my class. Now she is very in
volved in the Jewish community 
and in outreach programs. A 
man in one of my classes who 
had been wavering religiously, 
sent me ii letter ~ thr6ugh his 
aatigh1er- ·--who -axten.ctea · Siern, 
saying that although he had been 
pessimistic then, now he was 
committed to Judaism. 

Rabbi Pesach Gratz (Judaic 
Studies): The highlight of my 
career w'as to find that there are 
girls committed to and who truly 
enjoy learning, and who prepare 
their assignments, which makes 
teaching them a pleasure. 

Dr. Fred Goodman (Biology): 
I've enjoyed teaching at Stern so 
much it's been a constant high. 

Dr. Gershon Appel (Jewish 
Philosophy): The highlights in my 
24 years as a teacher in Stern 
College were: my appointment as 
chairman of the Presidential 

' Commission in 1970, by Dr. 
Belkin, to restructure and develop 
the Jewish Studies program at 
Stern; also, I prepared and 
worked with Dean Mirsky, to 
establish the Department of 
Philosophy, , and I was the 
Chairman of the Department of 
Philosophy from 1970-78; I 
developed courses in general 
philosophy and Jewish 
philosc,phy during that time as 
well. 

Delayed 
Snape-Up 

by Da.wn Bender , 
Room 4C in Brookdale Hall is 

the proposed site for an exercise 
room. Serna Reich. director of 
llrookdale Hall. had hoped to 
have the room ready for use this 
semester. Room 4C, however, 
remains a vacant study hall. 

In May, 1984, R~ich. took · 
action to realize the concept of an 
exercise room. With the help of 
Professor Tauber, director of YU 
athletics, an estimate of total 
costs was drawn up. "Yeshiva 
University Women's Or
ganization (YUWO), directed 
by Mrs. Steinhorn, wanted to 
help," Reich stated. As a result, a 
verbal agreement was made 
between Reich and Steinhorn. It 
was stipulated that YUWO would 
fund the project. 

Dr. Sheldon Socol, vice 
president of business affairs, 
requested a written proposal for 
the project. He did not want -to 
begin work until the proper 
finances were secured, Reich 
explained. She submitted a 
formal proposal and is now 
waiting for official approval. As 
soon as it is received, she will 
order the equipment and continue 
with plans . 

The room will eventually in
clude a stretching (ballet) bar, 
mirrors, carpeting, six exercise 
mats, two exercise bicycles, two 
treadmills, two mini-gyms, one 
rowing machine, and one ab
dominal board with ladder. 
Precautionary and instructive 
literature will be posted near each 
piece of equipment, and there will 
be a few professional lessons on 
the ))roper use· of the eq'uipment. 
The· exetdse ro·6m will be open 24-
hours. 

Students question Reich daily 
about the advent of the exercise 
room. Reich commented ''that it 
is out of her hands for the in
terim, but the official go-ahead is 
imminent." Presently, there are 
no available exercise or athletic 
facilities in the dorm, and many 
students feel that joining a local 
health spa is too costly. "Life can 
easily become sedentary at 
Stern," Reich stated. She, and 
many students, see the room as an 
absolute necessity, not a luxury. 

Town 
Hall 

by Francine Ziv 
Dr. Irving Levitz, dean of 

students at Yeshiva University, 
has instituted yet another new 
concept at YU-regularly 
scheduled town hall meetings 
taking place at Yeshiva and Stern 
College. 

These meetings give the 
students a chance to voice their 
complaints, feelings, and 
opinions about YU life. The 
topics raised at the last SCW town 
hall meeting, on February 20, 
included: extending lounge hours, 
improving the library (especially 
extending· periodical hours), 
religious guidance, and faculty 
accessibility and advisement. 

Levitz also · distributed an 
evaluation sheet regarding 
various topics that studentS 
completed and returned. Or. 
Levitz requested students attend 
the next town hall meeting, 
scheduled for Pesach. 
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r -Feature Teacher I NoMlfllsF0111ni 
Born and raised in Toronto, 

Canada, Rabbi Yaakov 
Neuburger began his college 
education at the University of 
Toronto. In )975, Rabbi 
Neuburger moved to New York 
and transferred to Yeshiva 
University. After college, he 
joined the smicha program at 
Y.U. He and his wife and two 
children now live in Washington 
Heights. 

Rabbi Neuburger teaches 
uptown at the Isaac Breuer 
College as well as at Stern. When 
asked to cite the differences 
between teaching at I.B.C. and 
Stern, he remarked that he was 
"very impressed ~ith the 
motivation and seriousness of 
Stern women as evidence by their 
preparations for lectures and 
classroom attendance." He also 
feels that sew students handle 
their "heavy workload of study 
and community commitments 
well and with good judgments." 
However, Rabbi Neuburger 

RabllfVaakov Neuburger 
generally finds it difficult to draw 
distinctions between the two 
schools because his students 
uptown are "also good groups of 
insightful men" who are "highly 
motivated to learn." 

Rabbi· Neuburger gives lectures 
outside of Yeshiva University, as 
well. He teaches Hilchot Niddah 
at the Lincoln Square Synagogue. 

by 1/ld<i Mrldie brina about another ice age. 
He has also written many articles A N~ Arm> SYll'llQliwi1, Civil defen&c and the Star war, 
m various Torah journals such as exploring the i~ of the nuclear theories were then disculscd as 

Hadarom_ and Ohr Hami<Fac!J. arms raco and its pcisibly plausible protection ..,...ures. 
Tltls " Rabbi Neub111;3er's devastating outcome, was held Civil defense seeu to tl'ailsport 

second year teaching at Stern. Tuesday, February 12th, at Koch people from areas of high risk 10 

This- semester he teaches- tWo Auditorium. The presentation, areas of low riik where the people 
courses: "Shabbat II" and "The sponsored by Stern CoUeae for would then build crude rlldlation 
Laws of Niddah." He hopes to be Women's Speoch Am Forum and centers. Dr. Sherrid. e,tplained, 
teaching some new courses in the Political Science Society" featured however. that the almost im~ 
fall_ but their topics are yet to.be two panelists: Dr .. Mark Sberrld, mediate reaches of the mbsiles 
dcaded upon. His preferences in a member of Physicians For would ab:solutcly abort ex~ 
teaching are areas of halacha Social Responsibility, a non- cavation efforts. 
which will affect Stern students profit organitation of health The Star Wars theories or 

later on in their lives as career professionals working towards strategic defense initiative is two 

women and homemakers. He the prevention of nuclear war; phased: First, an q_rbit hoVering 
feels that advanced Jewish studies and Dr. Arthur Waskow, director over the Soviet Urllon with 120 
for women "_should stress of the Shalom Center, a national satellites could shoot down 

Ha/acha L 'ma'aseh, developing a resource center for- Jewish per. missiles being launched by that 
clear understanding of what ·the spectives on avoiding a nuclear country. Then, antibalistic 

halacha is-its conceptual basis holocaust. Both speakers un- missiles could defend the United 

and ramifications." He says that derlinedtheimportanceoftalking States' arsenals by attacking any 
increasing Torah study for about the nuclear arms race in incoming .. missiles. Laser and 

women will lead to "ari ap-- order to effect change. platon beam weapons, still in the 
preciation for the development of Dr. Sherrid noted that people developing- st8.ges, will be capable 
halacha. The greater the ap- ignore the issue of nuclear arms of shooting down weapons in 
predation now; the greater the because it is unpleasant to think- outer space. 

learning ,,within Jewish families about. "People use denial, a Dr. Waskow drew upon Jewish 
later on. mechanism whereby one excludes perspectives to illustrate his views 

Best-Seller for Passover 
from his mind the unpleasantries of a nuclear war or. to use bis 
of his life." Yet, the nuclear arms imagery, a nuclear holocaust. He 
issue must not be avoided, Dr. cited the story of Noah's Ark and 
Sherrid stated, because "we need the flood wherein life was almost 
a grass roots movement to end the completely destroyed and from 
race." which comes the commandment 

by Alyssa Edelman be lacking a command of the 
Beginning mid-March, the Hebrew language. 

Student Organization of Yeshiva The new Haggada can be 
(SOY), in cooperation with Koren divided into three parts: the first 
Publishers of Jerusalem, will be includes small commentaries of 
offerfng a completely new various Rishonim and Achronim 
Yeshiva University Haggada. such as Eben Ezra, the Abar
Edited by Steven Cohen and banel, Bartenura, and Nechama 
Kenneth Brander, two smicha Leibovitch; the second features a 
students at Y.U., the Haggada historical overview of the 
will feature, along with a full Haggadic text, including foot
English translation, numerous noted sources from which the text 
commentaries from biblical, originated; and the th,ird contai!1s 

- -tahnudical and rab-bi-nie-sources-; - -- -phi-losophical---and -holochic ar-
ln 1973, the S.O.Y. published tides written by such modern day 

its first Y. U. Haggada; however, gedolim as the Rav, Rabbi 
the new one not only includes a Norman Lamm, Rabbi Yosef 
different look (hard~cover instead Blau, and Rabbi David Bleich, 
of soft, printed instead of among others. 
typewritten) but also serves a new Involving over eight months of 
purpose: to cater both to the research and as many as 7_5 
yeshiva population and to those commentaries, the Haggada 
intellectually inclined who might contains information never-

before compiled in one book and 
certainly never all in English. 
~owever, the Haggada, Brander 
adamantly states, is not for 
purposes of fundraising, but_ for 
educational purposes. Steven 
Cohen explained, "It's not meant 
to be the definitive Haggada but 
is supposed to add a nice 
collection of things that will really 
enl}ance the Seder table. We want 
the Jewish world to know that 
Y.JJ. i~Wive_.and .\fjb~t and 
produciflki· great aspects of 
Torah." 

Only a limited number of 
copies of the Yeshiva University 
Haggada, selling for ten doJlars 
each, are available this year. 
Orders can be sent by mail to the 
Student Organization of Yeshiva 
2540 Amsterdam Avenue, or will 
be handled by TAC at sew. 

Potok Lectures at Stern 
continued from p. 1, col. 5 

poses a conflict between the core 
of modern Western civilization, 
with such central figures as 
Voltaire, Kant, Darwin, Einstein, 
Mozart, Picasso, Marx, and 
Freud, and the core of Jewish 
tr:aditicin rooted in the works of 
Hillel, Rabbi Akiva, Rambam, 
Ramban, Isaac Luria, and the 
Vilna Gaon. This conflict as to 
whether or not exposure to the 
outside world is beneficial or even 
justified is dealt with in The 
Chosen. In The -Promise, the 
conflict is brought out as Bible 
text criticism. In My Name is 
Asher Lev, Western art is the 
source of dissent, and in In the 
Beiinning, anti-semitiSm and 
scientific Bible criticism are the 
problems. 

The second aspect of this 
confrontational sketch is that of 
the Core-Periphery nature, 
peripheral elements being those 
whose existence or alternation do 
not alter the essence of society. 
This situation arises when an 
individual is familiar with the 
core of one culture, yet only 
aware of the periphery of 
another. In such a situation, one 
may become disillusioned as to 
what is core and what is 

periphery. In the same vein, the 
third and fourth dimension of this 
"model" are periphery-periphery 
and periphery-core cultureal 
confrontations. In the latter the 
allegiance to the periphery is 
drastically altered. 

As an American writer. Potok 
aims to expose the Core-Core 
confrontations he sees as a 
particulariy American experience. 
Potok hopes that if he writes with 
enough honesty and intensity, this 
world would be opened up to his 
readers. 

The Book of Lights is a story 
about the ambiguous twentieth 
century world in which we live. 
As to "what kind of com
mitments do you make in an 
ambiguous society," the con
clusion remains that thei-e are no 
answers to the questions of our 
era. 

In his History of the Jews, 
Wanderings (1978), PotQk 
illustrates through actual 
recorded history the im-
plementation of his above
outlined .. model." Potok's most
recent work, Davita's Harp, is 
now at press, and holds in store 

for the readers the next link in this 
growirtg network. 

Potok commented that his 
educational experiences at both 
Yeshiva University and Jewish 
Theological Seminary experiences 
at both Yeshiva University and 
Jewish Theological Seminary 
affected his nove_Is, as universities 
serve as the setting in a number of 
his works. When asked exactly 
which institution his books 
described, Potok responded that 
"the closest I come to actually 
depicting YU is in In the 
Beginning, whereas the yeshiva 
depicted in The Chosen is a kind 
of idealized fusion of the best of 
the seminary and the best of the 
yeshiva. The closest I come to the 
seminary is in The Book of 
Lights ... 

Potok attributed the fact that 
he remained within the Jewish • 
framework ·and did not withdraw 
entirely from the scenario to the 
fact.that at yeshiva University, he 
simultaneously felt the Judaic and 
se<:ular aspects drawing him in. 
Potok concluded; ".At yeshiva, it 
became apparent to me that it was 

~l)OSSible to remain within - the 
Jewish world and still have the 
pull toward a literature that was 
foreign to the Jewish world." 

Dr. Sherrid explained the for people . to take the respon
scientific realities of the nuclear sibility to protect every species of 
armaments, declaring that the life on this planet. The rainbow 
present one megaton bombs in the that followed the flood was a 
arsenals of the United States earl symbol of God's promise that He 
inflict 70 times the severity of would ensure the continuity of 
destruction of the Japanese cities, life. Hence, the preservation of 
Nagasaki and Hiroshima, during life has never been questioned 
World War II. He also submitted since. Dr. Waskow pointed out, 
that there are now some 50,000 "until now." 
weapons in the arsenals of the Dr. Waskow commented upon 
United States for vafious modes the ovcrproductivity of military 
of attack and diverse· cap11cities. · fallaq,Jhat the 
This number of weapotl.s, Ire can -do its 
contended, is by far enough, and . He likened the 
a freeze on further nuclear arms militarists to artists, who, with an 
buildup is in order. extra brushstrok:e could destroy a 

Sherrid's final words on the painting. He counselled that 
scientific realities of a nuclear war people need to be made aware of 
dealt with th~ lethal consequences the- Sabbath and its emphasis on 
of an explosion and fallout: there pausing, re-sting. 
would be no physicians and beds As for the contention that the 
to tend to any survivors and a U.S. continue its arms buildup, 
nuclear winter would result. A Waskow assened that the U.S. 
nuclear winter is the aftermath of and U.S.S.R.. would mmwaty 
a nuclear war; the chemicals and suffer incredible human and 
intense heat rise as they suck in air property losses and thus ad
at a rapid pace, cover the sun, vocated that such a position be 
prohibit photosynthesis, and given up. 

' 'Young Alumns'' 
by Jodi Rutman 

A "Young Alumnus• " branch 
of the Stern College Alumni 
Association is presently being 
formed by Arlette Loeser and 
Mona Allen Montel, presidents 9f 
Stern Cqllege Student Council in 
1982 and 1983, respecth'ely. 
Geared towards Stern graduates 
ranging from the year 1980 to 
1985, its main purpose is to form 
a strong connection between the 
younger Stern graduates and the 
Alumni Association, thereby 
reinforcing the Yeshiva 
University community. 

Loeser and Monte! realized that 
the younger alumnae were not 
showing a great interest in the 
association, and that par
ticipation .was lacking on the 
whole. They decided to con
centrate their efforts on getting 
the younger alumnae more in
volved, so as to bring new blood 
into the a~,;;ociation. 

One of the goals of ·1e Your-
.., Alumns' Branch is ro h 1ve a 

, ;,presentative from each 
~ lnating class to serve as the 
li<1..,"·• between that class and the 
ass_ociation. Another main goal is 

to have class reunions for more 
than one class at a time. For 
example, classes from 1980, 1981, 
1982, 1983 would all share one 
class reunion because these 
wom~n, went ·10 school together 
and played large roles in each 
others' college years. 

The most imponant goal of the 
Young· Alumm'··1lranch thotll!h, 
is to make the" )'OWlgcr alu,n-nae 
feel that they are setting 
something. from !ht ~on 
and not Ol!ly giving. A,lumnae 
often feel that lbeir.associatloo is 
merely a burden to tbem-alw,iys 
requ,sti.ng mote financial 
"5mlaliee. The Young AlUillllS' 
branch wants to offtt 
recreational and . religious· ox• 
peiiences.--aive rarct:1 advice, alld 
ponray a -strong, positive image 
of Stern College. • 

The kick-off event took place 
Sunday, March 3rd, at Y~va 
Uni, ·o;:ity's uptown -~pm~ 
> Henhel Schacht~, lash 
I. of Y.U., pvc.:an in-dojlth 
shiuronM4;il#ll Est/w, AvisU to 
the Y.U. MU11CU111 10 vmr the 
special -exhibit OD !ht Art of 
Celebration followed. 



by Rochel Gross 

One of the Utllvcnal constants 
in the world today is fru. After 

, ail, e...-ybody has been afraid at 
some point in his or her life. The 
111"8Dilude of this foelins can 
rans< from mild apprehension to 
a severe case of 0 rm going to 
hide under my covers and nevor 
come out again.•• 

The experts tell us that fear is 
good for us. Aside fr'om the 
importance of the bodily reac
tions that prepare us for 
emergencies, the theory is that a 
litdc cowering never hurt anyone. 

Fears 
the doors open<d and at least 17 
more hardy souls piled on. The 
elevator responded as only 
modern hlgb-tech machines can: 
we promptly got stuck between 
floors and the doors jammed, I 
came away from this experience 
white and shaking and utterly 
convinced I'd lost 5 pounds in 
1ransit. (It was_ also about this 
time that I developed a real talent 
fqr gettins locked in bathrooms, 
which didn•t cxactl)' help me/ 
either.) --

However. most people tend to The purpose of college is to 
look down on fear, and those who expose us to new people and 
exhibit it. We've all hear.d, "Oh situations and ideas. · We are 
don't be such a little coward·" and supposed to be stimulated and 
.. You have nothing to fear except encouraged by our brief contacts 
fear itself." That can lead to with the Real World, while at the 
negative reinforcement of the same time not get overwhelmed 
fear. You begin to be afraid that by too large a dose at a time. That 
something will scare you. Then is all fine and good. but who 
you grow apprehensive about the knows how many people hav~ 
fear of being scared. Before you developed ''leavethewom
know it you may develop a real bophobia" as a result. You are a 
phobia about the apprehension likely candidate for this exclusive 
about the fear of being scared. new fear if a) your hand trembles 
You might get anxiety attacks every time you pick up your 
about your phobia of ap- phone to call someone (preferably 
prehensions of fear of ... Well, a non-relative) over college age or 
that's the general idea. b) you ignore a case of the 

11 makes no difference if you midnight munchies because it 
are afraid of a figment of your means running to Sims by 
imagination or of a real thing. yourself. Advanced cases involve 
You can also be afraid of the - being intimidated by people who 
figment of someone else's appear to believe in Life After 
imagination. My brother once Stern and have made plans for it. 
scared the living daylights out of Some people are too timid to 
me by rigging a tape recorder in anSwer questions in class or 
the altic to convince me (l was participate in classroom 
only 4 at the time) that the Boogie discussions. This is known as 

suffered from ••datopbobia." 
This can lead to advanced <:aSCS of 
beins afraid or beins .... in JU 
or Kosher Dellaht while ac
companied by a person of the 
oppcsite sex, or anxieties in
volvins telephones, both the 
ri114ing and non~ringing varieties. 
However. there are no cases on 
record of "diamondphobia.,. 
,.- --~ot all fears are unnatural or 
detrilllCDtat. For· example, it is 
perfectly natural to feel some 
qualms when travelling on a 
subway or other public con
veyance when unattended by a 
bodyguard., There is a difference 
between irrational~ panic and the 
drive for self~preservation. There 
is also nothing wrong with feeling 
some trepidation over an ap-
pointment with a member of the 
Administration. 

Being a very honest and open 
individual. I do not want to give 
the impression that I am always a 
calm, totally rational person. I've 
got my share of hangups and 
neuroses too, but I won't go ir~to 
them here. (My roommate says I 
do enough ''washing of dirty 
laundry in public" each month.) 
However, I will reveal my secrets 
of coping with fear. Remember, 
everybody is afraid, often of very 
similar things. If you can get up 
enough courage to speak up, 
you'll find it isn't as lonely out 
there as you thought. You will 
also be reassured that you still 
have a firm grip on reality. 

Mar,:b 6, 1985 

Speak YourMind 

Falashan Jewry 
by Amy Rubio • 
What do you feel about tire Ethiopian Jewry situation in Israel and 
what can we do to continue to help them? 

Deena Schramm: In terms of 
what we can practically dO for the 
Ethiopian Jews besides socially 
opening up towards them and 
welcoming them into the Jewish 
~ommunity would be to take up a 
collection of clothes and other 
things, tealizing they left 
everything behind in their rush to 
leave. 

Sheri Chasin: You've got to 
maintain a delicate balance 
between shuttle diplomacy and 
looking out for our best interests 
as Jews. The fact that the 
operation was expo\ed before it 
was completed shows a lack of 
unity among the Israeli govern
ment and the Jewish people. It 
should not have been stopped. 

Lee Gross: I feel we as Jewish 
people have an obligation to help 
them, because they are our fellow 
brothers. The Israelis should, take 
them in and socially accept them 
as one of their own. A big step 
towards this would be to teach 
them to be self~suff!cient. 

Man was real. To rhis day I don't "nopreparophobia." This is not Another important thing to 

S~oshana Jedwob: Being an 
American Jew has provided me 
with a more pluralistic vision 
when dealing with and accepting 
people. I feel that Israelis need to 
adopt this attitude when dealing 
with the Ethiopian Jews. 

particularly enjoy going near our to be confused with "schram- remember is to not let the fear 
attic. (At least I don't have any mophobia" · which is a fear of limit you. I am fond of quoting 
qualm:i about tape recorders.) public speaking. Fortunately, l General Bradley who once said, 

I was natur.aify....afr.aid......Mlell.l... __ have--.not... .su.t:r.ei:ed-· irom-_either ___ !..'-Bravei:y.--i£----the- QIJ'"'"""Y---"'""--
started school. On the first day of problem. (J have been assured by perform properly, even when 
kindergarten, my mother drew me many friends that no act of man scared half to death." He wasn't 
a picture of a lion and told me to has ever prevented me from kidding. I bet at least half the 
be bra_ve like one. Years later I speaking. My mother tells me I aggressive, assertive people • 

Basketball Team 
1'.lade II to college, which has at never even went through stranger walking around are pure Mar~ 
umes been one of the more nerve- anxiety but used to. talk to total shmellow Fluff on the inside. The 
racking experiences of my life. strangers in the checkout lines in key is that they don't let it show. 
(When it was time to go to Stern l supermarkets.) 
got another drawing of a lion.) Thanks to the way 
Stern has given me, along with requirements are set up, many 
many other benefits, sharper students come away from Stern 
definitions for a whole range of with ''sciencephobia." (Scien-
anxie'ties and has helped me cephobia's major contribution is 
discover some phobias I never an inflated population of psych 
thought I had. and English majors.) This malady 

I always knew what the word has struck everywhere from bio 
"claustrophobia" meant. But I for non-majors to chemistry to 
disCovered the real meaning of premeds. Often it is accompanied 

~ being afraid of enclosed places by "labophobia." Computer 
the first time I stepped into a people have their own problems. 
crowded elevator and felt the They're all terminal cases of some 
bodies and bowls of spaghetti type. 

. pack ·c1osely around me. I was Other common fears are found 
anxious about making it to class in the realm of social lives. l do 
on time, and here I couldn't even not know of a single person who 
:ice what tlOor we were on. Then has not at one time or another 

by Batya Spiro 
Above all, a healthy ego, After a two year absence, Stern as well." For now, the girls 

something that even people with once again has a basketball team. practice in the Stern gym once a 
little or no self-confidence can After three tryouts, the 15- week. 
have too (yes I know it sounds member team was picked last The team is young in more 
weird but somehow it works), is week. The coach, Susan Siden- ways than one. Almost half of the 
the best thing for bluffing the berg, played for Touro College girls are freshmen, which gives 
world and yourself. Confidence while majoring in sociology, the coach time to develop their 
via the ego is a great way to taught gym in Central High abilities and build them into a 
cOmbat anxiety, and at the same School, and now teaches cohesive unit, while the older 
time it's not a quality totally elementary basketball in Stern. members' experience round out 
foreign to anyone who's afraid of "Since the college basketball the team very well. It might be 
stepping out and facing the season is in the fall, this semester hard to have a winning record 
world. As a wise sage once said, will be used to get the girls to right away, playing against 
"Confidence is simply that quiet, work together as a team," said colleges like N.Y.U., Hunter, 
absolutely assured feeling you Ms. Sidenberg. "But I also hope Queens and Pace, but "if not this 
have, right before you fall flat on to get a scrimmage with Touro year-then next," stated Coach 
your .face." College, and maybe other colleges Sidenberg. 

-------=--;"."'.:==-:..:.=::.::.::.,. 

Mrs. Esther Zuroff, director ol student services, formally opened the student 
lounge on February 25. -. 

The lounge, funded by the University, is open Mtm.-Thurs. 8-5, Fri. 8-1, and 
Sun. 1-6:30. 
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TAC Note§' 

United We Stend 
by Esther Koenigsberg 
and Esd Rabinowitz 

Reform, Conservative and 
Orthodox; Pro and Anti~Zionists; 
Chasidim and Mi(,:,.agdim; 
Followers of Blllcilen · and of 
Bybschitz; Sabb~tians; . the 
Babylonian Jju:l;f'· Pales~inian 
communities: C tin( Eldlarchs: and 
the Gaonim; KMaites; Pharisees 
and SadduceCs; Hellenists; 
Prophets &nd kings; the m; Adat 
Kor8.ch and the Levites; the £rev 
Rav-AU. too often our united 
Kial Yisi"ael has been divided,.AU 
too often divisions haye bred 
national-. Our confrontations 
with Amalek, in particular .. hm,•e 
formed the classic paradigm of 
this recurring cycle. Just as we 
were able to overcome Amalek 
through unity. so do w& have the 
power to defeat all of our foes if 
we wish to try. 

In the desert we were one. We 
stood together and worked 
toward the satne _goal. When 
several rebelled and wer.e rejected 
by the Cloud of Glory the 
righteous might easily have 
argued, "If they choose heresy 
why must we concern · ourselves 
with them and continue to 
associate with them?" Yet. when 
Amalek attempted an attack. he 
began with the weak and was then 
able to effortlessly destroy the 
ent_ire group. Only a national war, 
waged in the name of G-d, was 
able to save the nation. 

Years later in Persia, several 
were willing, again, to reject the 

code and to join in Achash
verosh-' s festivities. Again, 
Amalek attacked and threatened 
to annihilate the entire nation. 
Only when Esther was. willing to 
sacrifice herself for her people. 
thougti she herself was not in 
danger, and only when the nation 
began to band tog~tber was 
salvation possible. Together they 
prayed, together they fasted, and 
together they emerged-.victorious. 

Certainly, individual means of 
reaching the goal.Jnay_differ. Yet, 
variety d_oes n_?t ~ a· ~blem; 
in fact it is to be encoili-aged. The 
key is to look ahead as a unified 
group. Only when we, like 
A vraham A vinu, will open our 
doors to .all, will we finally 
eliminate Sinat Chinam and be 
able to usher in the ultimate and 
final Geula. 

TAC Update: 

• We successfully ran the Seforim 
Sale-Thanks for your 
cooperation. 
• Rabbi Elon, Rabbi Ebner, 
Rabbi Leiber and Rabbi Sch
midman spoke to us about Tu 
B'Shvat and Eretz Yisrael, The 
Rambam, Simcha and Lashon 
Hakodesh. 
• To usher in Rosh Chodesh Adar 
we decorated the school with 
balloons and stickers. 

..,..,....,..... Kamensky ... ~ •bould 
MM),. Jll1Mlemo, llllOO· WWII tnw that we llffa11KA to lid!> 

Stay Tuned: in larad f<!f ,ytar of~· . ·~.'' " . 
• Look/or our Purim Chovcr.et. feel lost, llQl ~,Iii W*· 011 lier ....attrir> to .!be u.i;., 
• Don't miss our Purim dir<Clioll the,y"a,e '*<led. Va,.lil . Ka-.ky updaled, het ln
Chagiga-Morch 4-Koch ~ win be ~-Ill lllkle formation on credils 1111d ttao
Auditorium-11 PM to 12 P¥- ,thclfl. "Kamomky .. is l,he,"isttl,l scdpta, She <lls<>,partlclptlled In 
Carnival style and with an auction advil<!f for s1U~,01Hiw J'lillt the "lsrtel Torah . Ftilr" OIi 
too! YU/Israel pr~.,, T--- Sunday, February 19th. She, 
• Look for the Judaic Studies with Rabbi. ·Slrillk, . ~ visited several high IIGb<,ols, 
Pi,bllcat(on-soon to aPf/«lr, Rudllidt, . aJIII R.iwbl ., Hawucl speaking to·. the studenl$ ,wout 
• S;,vetl/e date-TAC Shabbat is Zac:k,abe iHbe "lillk ~ 1llJ what was awllilillg them in 1-1. 
March30--Plantostay-Thereis andlsraolfOJ1tbe1lildcllt4,1$"Well She wantocl•to &tr ... !luol tliey 
much in store! . ' ..... connoction bet-.~. would not he alone in brad, .that 
• Watch/or our Pre-Pesach Book and their children studylna there would be people waiting to 
Fair Olld for the SOY Haggadot abroad. A main pllfpole of the help them. 
soon ID arrive. office ii, as Vatda ex~,. "to Going to Israel on &he .iomt 

make the stu<lenlSc fttl that the program is most adven~ ·to 
Reminders: 
• Shiurim are weekly-Any 
particular person you would l!ke 
to hear? Any particular Halacha 
or issue you would like tO ./earn 
about? Let us know! 
• Tehillim are every Sunday and 
Tuesday night at IO PM in the 
Beit Midrash-/t just takes a few 
minutes of your time. 
• Chevrusa Program-Looking 
for a Chevrusa? Let us know and 
we'llfindyouone. 
• Bikur Cholim Visits and 
volunteering-Get in touch with 
Lisa Stern-6E. 
• Tzedaka Collections are 
mo~thly-Our Israel Raffle 
brought in over $1400! 
• Don't forget to pick up your 
Parsha sheets every Thursday 
morning. 

Chag Sam each! 

connectionbetw..,,.themandYU student> plaenins to -.,,io 
isastrongone.'' study.at YU. Upon their t$ltO. 

Not,only doc8 Kamensky .help from tbe year abrotMI, ,..,._. 
5tUdents upon their arrival in already feel like a l*rt ot Jile 
Israd, but she also assists these school, not like SlrangerS. ni., 
students. by preparing them for are made familiar with . the 
their return to college in the curriculum and school 
States. She holds interviews and procedures, and meet "f;M:nity, 
offers advide regarding members. Credit earned, as well 
programming of courses, so that as the. index &<Cl'\IOCI, it. ttao
they won't feel lost upon their sfernd,wbilc -~ will 
return from Israel, either. only accept c:redit!ll,lf., ,. ,' .. 

Mrs. Kamensky asserted that The home ~.~ 
there is now a "conscious effort instituted. by ~ Sl:111:11 ,al!il 
for recruitment of student>." Mn.'ICllnlen,lly ~~ 
There are informative extra- to spend wee~e11d1hi111t._ 

" curricular activities held for YU alumni in I...i; ~1'iim 
. student> on the joint _....., as." about career ~ ies., 
well as for students.wllo are not, well asexpmenoetifein~t 
to make knowledge-available to partsofthecow\try. ThroucMldJ 
them about Yeshiva University. program. studenU aro pcovidod 
This March, Rabbi Flaum, with informallon they may need 
religious guidance counselor at about A(iya, by the people who 
Stern, will be a guest at a have it. 

Farewell Performances 
Shabbaton in Israel. Mrs. Althouih student> are .,.. 
Kamensky emphasized that this, courapd to attend the YU 
and other programs like it, will schools, those, ,who ~ a 
enable .student$ to get a wte of desire to remain and lllake Al(y<i 
the Judaic Studies department at are not at all ~. '.l'lle 
Stern. Other adA\iJistrati,~ u~:· ~ 
faculty, includina." Dean Karen :,,"studenea:wh(J,are murolaii;~ 
Bacon, will be making trips to ·" U.S. to --~t•colleae 
Israel. "We want to become.a education;andOlllythonare-dley 
visible presence,'' expressed encouraged to attend YU. 

by Vicki Acriche 
"The King and I" i_s currently disagreements, mutual respect 

back on Broadway fol" a limited and admiration, and each one 
-engagement- -.-at- --the---Broa.dway_ _.learning .from __ the_ other..__ Themes 
Theater. These are to be the of mutual understanding between 
farewell performances of the King people of different races, cultures, 
himself, Yul Brynner, who will be and sexes underlie the play. A 
retiring shortly. subplot explores the prohibited 

The Rodgers and Hammerstein love affair between two of the 
musical has been an enduring king's Burmese slaves, providing 
favorite since its opening on the play with a heightened sense 
Broadway in 1951. Since then, of drama. Yet, thi play is 
''The King and I'' has thrilled lighthearted and enjoyable. 
audiences of all ages. . 

The play is divided into two 
acts, the action passing in and 
around the king's palace in Siam 
(Thailand). It takes place in the 
1860's under the leadership of 
King Chulalongkorn (Yul 
Brynner). The king wants to· 
acquaint his people with Western 
culture and hires an English 
schoolteacher, Anna Leonowens 
(Mary Beth Piel) to instruct his 
children and wives. The ensuing 
relationship between the king and 
the schoolteacher comprises 

Authenticity, color, and 
elaboration mark the sets and 
costumes. The delightful lyrics 
and music are the product of the 
collaboration of Oscar Ham
merstein and Richard Rodgers, 
respectively. The performances 
are all quite good; Mary Beth Piel 
deftly recreates the role of Anna 
that Deborah Kerr portrayed in 
the highly acclaimed movie. Even 
the children are delightful. 

However, it is Yul Brynner's 
portrayal of the King of Siam that 

captivates thf, a,udience. ~ince ~he 
play's cel~Q"rated openin_g, 
Brynner's dynamic impact has 
not diminished. After a four year 
run on Broadway in "The King 
and I," Brynner recreated his role 
in the Twentieth Century Fox 
film. for which he won an 
Academy Award for Best Actor. 
His performance is, to date, 
stunning. As the-awesome King of 
Siam, Brynner exerts a magnetism 
and commands attention 
throughout the performance. His 
voice is resonant and powerful; 
his inflection and articulation are 
clear. His familiaritY with the 
complex character of the king 
suggests that Brynner and the 
king have become analogous. Yet 
he has been quoted as saying that, 
''. . . the role has lost none of its 
wonder ... this production is for 
me a rediscoverr.'' 

One must go see Yul Brynner 
"in his red!" \ 

Thinking About Therapy? 
Experienced, skilled, sensitive, female 

psychotherapist with deep understanding of 
JEWISH IDENTITY and OBSERVANT 

Available to work with you on areas of personal 
concern-confidentic:tl 

NY State licensed 
Post Graduate training in psychotherapy 

Insurance plans accepted 

I vetta Siegal Stern 
(212) 242-0624 

Suri Davis, a. Stern College 
junior, has recently become a 
certified emergency medical 
technician (EMT). As part of a 
three-month training program, 
Davis and approximately 25 YC 
studt:nts were required to com
plete 120 hours of classroom, 
practical. and lecture at YD, as 
well as 10 hours of emergency 
work. 

When Davis, a business major, 
was asked why she chose to 
become an .EMT, she replied, "I 
thought it was important to know 
what to do in case of an 
emergency. It is good, practical 
knowledge." 

Davis was u-ained to administer 
CPR, apply bandages, im
mobilize fractures and sprains, 
help choking victims, stop 
bleeding or fainting, and even 
deliver babies. 

"The main function of an EMT 
is to stablilize the victim before en 
ambulance can brina him to !he 
hospital;'' Davis explained. "The 
whole idea is panic control, 
talki114 to the persOil "1d keeping 
him calm, People are afraid of !he 
unknown, so the EMT ~ to 

o:'1s 
calm the person by explaining the 
situation to him." 

Davis offered tips for common 
dormitory mishaps: "For burns, 
appJy cold water (not butter), end 
keep the area covered. For euts, 
wash and cover tbe area 10 avoid 
fiifeetii)n;j'ot:~. cover the 
area IU!ddffllett to stdp tbe flow 
of blollcL if Yl!U feel. faint, sit 
-:lilt<lJllit . 

Dedicate a Sefer in honor of or in memory of. a 
relative or friend and help us to build up our Belt 
Midrash at the same time. 

· Contact Pauline Winter 
(212} 340-7715 

and leave a message for Eden Wofsey of the Torl!h _Ac· 
tivities Seform Commiuee and she will be lillPPY to get 
back to you. 



Playing Left Field 
by Sora Kasowsky 

It's just not rig.ht! A situation 
was recently brought to my at~ 
tentJon and now l would like to 
bring it to yours. Normally most 
J)({}Pk would agree that I have no 
reason to even be bothered by the 
problem, but when something hits 
home that's when you're driven to 
speak out. 

I · know that this will not be 
printed until weeks after finars 
(remember those terrible things?), 
but it was at that time that I first 
became aware of a growing 
problem at Stern College. 

The Office of Admissions 
prides itself on accepting many 
students with various interests, 
backgrounds and characteristics. 
When there are enough studfnJs 
with a similar request or problem, 
action is usually taken. Take for 
instance foreign students. There 
are so rnany of ·1hem at S1ern tha1 
they now have an advisor jus1 for 
them. Further, if a student is on 
crutches there are elevators and 
ramps to facilitate her. Why is it 
1hen, that when there are so many 
lefties at Stern College there are 
hardly any lefty desks in the 
school building? 

I know that to those of you that 
are always trying to do the right 
thing, this may sound like a petty 

P- complaint, but think for a 
momem if you were a lefty. How 
would you like to always be in the 
minority? (Actually, these days 
there are more and more lefties 
around-if it keeps up, pretty 
soon righties will be in the 
minority.) 

Everyone is well acquainted 
with the pressure finals put on us, 
especially in the last hour before 

the c:xam. Imagine then, walking 
inw your exam room to find a 
room full of desks. yet not one of 
1hem is one that you can write at 
comfortably. If you are lucky 
enough to get an auditorium final 
then if you get there early enough 
you can sit in the front row bu1 of 
cour.~e only on~ from your class 
can. Don't forget tha1 every row 
is assigned for a different exam so 
therefore, if there is only one row 
for your exam, then only one lefty 
can sH comfortably. Forget the 
physical discomfort for a 
moment; just think of the 
psychological havoc this will have 
on your already upset brain. 

· Is there any reason that. this 
should be the case? Really,- it isn't 
fair! Why do people always think 
of lefties as second class citizens? 

This is by no· means a new 
problem. For time on end, lefties 
have been thought to have 
problems. Nothing demonstrates 
this more than the Latin word for 
left-sinister. Is this fair? NO!! 
Lefties are people just like anyone 
else. If anything, they are better 
people. After all, isn't the left side 
of the brain the side with the 
brains? 

Please don't think that I am 
making fun because I am 
genuinely concerned about the 
plight of lefties. Coming from a 
family of many lefties, and 
following a recent survey 
discovering that many of my 
friends are lefties, I have been 
hearing- cdmplaints about the 
injustice of life for many years. 
Just eating dinner at a family 
gathering can spark off a long 
discourse on this topic stemming 

from thC seating pan o t eta e. 
There arc: many other injustices 

aside from desks, but that is what 
put the issue in the forefront of 
my mind. Now whether or not 
there is a solution to the desk 
problem is not for me to say, but 
as f;ir as the attitude problem, 
that can definitely be dealt with. 

For starters, cut back on the 
lefty Jokes (stick to roommates, 
they're more fun to pick on). 'Of 
cou,rse~then: are always lefty jokes 
that coulct'be thrown back at you 
like "Lefties are the only ones in 
their right minds" but try and 
leave them · alone. Maybe if 
everyone would stop treating 
lefties like a special case and just 
start treating them as equals, we 
could all get along better. 

Jerusalem 
Fellowship 

by Esthi Zeffren 
The word is out!! 160 

American college students will 
have a unique opportunity· to 
receive a free trip to Israel this 
summer. 

··· ·· Dottble-'fronble-

The Jerusalem Fellowship 
Program is a six week seminar 
designed for college students to 
enable them to have the op
portunity to tour as well as to 
learn about Israel-socially, 
politically, academically and 
religiously. Accompanying the 
group _ to Israel will be leaders 
from the American Jewish 
community who will take part in 
many of the workshops which 
will discuss topics suc;h as the 
present Mid-East · political 
situation, I_sr_a_eJi __ ~.ociety_ .!o_~ay, 

- -Te-Wish- hist-ory·-.-,--TeWish 

by Rysia Schnarch 
Since the beginning of the 

schqol year, the copy machines 
have been causing problems for 
students. Of the three copy 
machines in the library, one is 
new and functioning. The two 
others, however, have been 
breaking down over the past few 
months, particularly at exam 
Hme. 

Prof. Edith Lubetski, head 
librarian, assured that Con
tinental, the company that leases 

· rhe machines, is reliable and 
usuaJly ·comes to fix the machines 
whenever needed. Moreover, a 
new part has been installed in one 
machine-and it has been working 
properly ever since. At this time, 
all- ,three machines at the library 
are functioning. 

Students have been com
plaining about the copy machines 
In the dormitory, as well. At the 
beginning of the year, Jan Pion, 
vice president o.f Student Council, 
requested - that thC two old 
machines, also leased by Con-

tinenta\, be replaced with a new 
one. Prof. Fredric Baum, 

.responsible for all copy machines 
of Yeshiva University, complied. 
However, the company delivered 
the machine without prior notice, 
the night before the dorm was to 
close for the holidays. 

Apparently, the machine was 
only connected; ser'fcemen failed 
to leave the operating instructions 
and key. Furthermore, Mrs. 
Milner, who is in charge of f'he 
maintenance of Brookdale 
Residence Hall, noticed smoke 
from the wires of the machine and 
reponed it to Judy Urbach, 
president of Student Council, as a 
clear fire hazard. The malfunc
tioning of the copy machines at 
the dormitory has been repeatedly 
brought to the attention of Dr. 
Irving Levitz, dean of students, 
Yeshiva University. 

At present, the machine at the 
dorm is not functioning and will 
remain so until those responsible 
for its maintenance attend to this 
problem,- . -

As part_ ot the Centennial Improvement Program, the Stern 
Caletena was recently redecorated. 

philosophy, and practical ap
plications of Jewish values. There 
will also be informative seminars 
given by Aish Ha'Torah which 
the students will find valuable 
while living in America. These 
seminars will include countering 
Anti-Israel propaganda and 
missionary activities on campus. 

In addition, Senators Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan (Democrat, 
NY) and Arlen Spector 
(Republican, PA) were chosen as 
Honorary Chairmen of the 
Jerusalem Fellowship Program. 
Moynihan, regarded as a long
time friend to the JeY{s, was a 
U.S. Ambassador to the United 
Nations. He commented, 
"Programs such as the Jerusalem 
Fellowships make an invaluable 
contribution which should be 
appreciated by all Americans who 
cherish our national commitment 
to human freedom and human 
dignity." 

This program, organized by 
Aish Ha'Torah with the help of 
the Government of the State of 
Israel, Ministry of Education, 
The World Zionist Organization 
and The Jewish Agency for Israel, 
is now in its second year. 

In order to qualify, students do 
not have to excel academically or 
have special talents. The com
mittee in charge of the program 
stresses that it is looking for 
"honesty, motivation and en
thusiasm.'' 

For further information and 
applications, contact: 
The Jerusalem Fellowships 
National Office 
170 North Canon Dr. 
Beverly Hills, CA. 90210; 
or call: 

l-800-458-5555. 
All applications must be in by the' 
end of March. 

March 6, 1985 

''Kaddish'' Review 
by Sara Bicoff 

The new film, Kaddish, 
directed by Steve Bond, shoulders 
the burden of a Holocaust sur
vivor's son. The survivor, a 
Hungarian man named Zohan 
Klein, lived through sanity-testing 
experiences in the Holocaust, 
passing his story along to his son 
Yossi, together with the night
mares and human seqsitivity. 

Yossi grew up preferring 
Holocaust stories to Dr. Seuss, all 
but living his father's past. Yossi 
wrote mOunds of poems, stories, 
and other memorials to the six 
million, filling his life
consciously and unconsciously
with the Holocaust. He had 
nightmares like the victims, he 
planned a Jewish. ghetto should 
this episo4e ever repeat itself in 
history, G-d forbid, and his life 
was caught . up wrestling with 
human nature to become sensitive 
to what had happened. As a 
young teen, his material was 
printed in the Jewish Press, 
among other newspapers and 
magazines, thus sensitizing all 
who came in literary and personal 
contact with him. 

Taking over the Soviet im
migration office was one of 
Yossi's dreams and stamping out 

exit visas to all Soviet Jewry was 
his goal, however it remained 
both unfulfilled and unwelcomed. 
Yossi gained television coverage 
with this attempt; however, he 
had little effect in Russia. YosSi 
and his friends demonstrated 
often, and for many Jewish 
causes, throughout their 
adolescent and early adult years: 
in New York, Washington D.C., 
.and wherever they felt there was a 
sympathetic audience. 

Yossi's life has wandered: from 
his attempted scheme in Russia to 
a family business venture, to 
demonstrations, to journalism 
school, and to the World Sur
vivors' Conference in Israel. He 
sees many Holocaust survivors 
handing over their past to the new 
generation, and somehow 
wonders how the world can 
continue without their presence in 
this coming world. 

Kaddish is a deeply moving 
film, dedicated to spreading the 
ideal of fairness and social ac
tivism before the clock ticks away 
too much time. To view it is to 
have a new awareness of the 
frailty of human life and lack of 
faith in mankind in regard to t.he 
perpetuation of human life. 

Love Jewish Style 
by Debbie Acriche 

Dating, love, and marriage are 
topics of interest common to 
Stern students. Thus, the con
temporary issues Orthodox 
women face concerning courtship 
are being explored in a series of 
informal discussions led by Dr. 
Irving Levitz, YU dean of 
students. 

Dr. '.Levitz, a clinical 
psych9l_o_g_is~_. c(}uns~ls __ peopl_e _ _,,in 
pfeffiaiita1- in-d --mlirital <;oun
seling. Levitz believes that these 
discussions will allow students to 
"learn about dating and marriage 
in a structured framework." He 
feels there is a need to "educate 
and sensitize people in the area of 
marriage." 

The first session, held on 
February 27, dealt with the 
dynamics of dating and court
ship. Levitz discussed the isslles 

SCDS Presents 

of living-in two distinct worlds
the world of Torah and the 
secular world·. 

In religious society, marriage is 
the goal of dating, while in 
Western culture, dating is more 
casual. The conflict between the 
two worlds adds to the com
plexities of the courtship process. 
He then discussed the strategies 
used by people to resolve the 
conflict. 

Dr-. - LeViti" urges-·stuaents -tO 
attend the discussions, which 
provide insight on · making a 
relationship work. The next one, 
to be held March 13, will deal 
with the games played in dating 
and marriage. On March 20, the 
lecture will touch on the dynamics 
of communicating in dating and 
marriage. 

The series is sponsored by 
Speech Arts Forum. 

"The Effects of 
Gamma Rays on 
Manin the Moon 

Marigolds'' 
Performances are: 

Thursday March 21 - 8:00 pm 
Saturday March 23 - 8:30 pm 
Sunday March 24 - 8:00 pm 
Monday March 25 - 8:00 pm 

Wednesday March 27 - 8:00 pm 
Thursday March 28 - 8:00 pm 

For Tickets see: 
Yael, Shari: 18E Moshe: M418 
.Lisa: 3B Eli: R725 
Annette: 90 Pinny: M526 
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Semester Preview 
by Judith S. Urbach 

Second semester began with our 
successful Tu B 'shvat party co
sponsored with the student 
oouncils of J .S.S. and 1.B.C. 
Complementary notebooks have 
been distributed; club hours have 
been booked solid with club 
meetings, lectures and seminars; 
theater parties, movie nites, and 
symposia have "rilled · our 
evenings; and weekends have bien 
successfully sponsored by various 
clubs and societies .. It appears 
that we're off to·a great start! 

Thursday, February 7th, was a 
day of significant importance to 
the students of sew. After six 
years, SCWSC has finally 
negotiated an equal financial 
agreement between all of the 
undergraduate student councils 
and the administration of Yeshiva 
University. 

Each semester st~dents are 
billed for tuition fees and 
"other" fees. Presently, there is a 
$25.00 student activity charge. 
This money comes directly to 
student council. In order that we 
may provide adequate activities 
and programming. the University 
provides each student council 
with additional funding. 

The previous agreement, which 
was signed in 1979, allotted 
money for both Judaic and non-

Judaic related activities for 
students at the uptown campus. 
The ~tudent council of sew was 
not given additional funding 
specifically for Judaic related 
activities. Explanation of-this has 
never been given. 

Over the years. sew Student 
Council haS been extremely 
active. Torah Activities Com
mittee, under the jurisdiction of 
SCWSC, has developed into an 
active and ·producti\ie 
organization. For these reasons. 
and because there exists no just 
cause for not equally allotting 
money, a new agreement was 
negotiated and is in the process of 
being signed by all the student 
councils and the administration. 

This new agreement will bring 
many changes in our student 
council structure. TAC will 
become a University recognized 
organization. As such, it will 
specifically receive funding. TAC 
will be responsible to plan, 
organize, and fund all Judaic and 
Israel related activities. We are 
now in the process of formalizing 
an internal agreement between 
TAC and S<cW student council to 
asswe the future responsibilities 
of TAC, and to maintain the 
"one college" aspect (TAC will 
still adhere to student council 
policies). 

Until now. student council has 

had to finance all actlvllies. With 
our new agreement, all club& and 
organizations dealing with 
reljgion and Israel will be Wider 
TAC financing. Student Council 
will be able to increase its funding 
to other clubs and orpnizations. 
Specifics will be outlined after the 
installation of 1985-86 student 
leaders. 

In addition to this-new funding 
formula. a 20GJ'o increase in our 
university services' account has 
been approved. This covers 
production. transPQrtation, and 
xeroxing costs. The increase was 
granted to all und~araduate 
schoolsofY.U. 

I suspect that at the lime of the 
original agreement, the University 
held that male students needed 
more than female students. We 
are sepuate, but we are beginning 
to become equal. We may have 
different needs and different 
interests, but our expenses are not 
less. We have shown that we 
deserve to be treated equally. I am 
confident that the students of. 
sew will live up to this 
recognition and ensure that 
equality continue. 

I would like to thank Dr. Levitz 
and Mr. Pittinsky for their 
cooperation and sensitivity. 

HASC Summer Program 
by Bluma Vann Shmuel Kahn. is the sur.nmer campers and they get caught up in 

Picture yourself walking into a program of the H.A.S.C. school. the excitement immediately. All 
huge dining room. with the hustle located in Brooklyn, N. Y. The three events break out with a 
and bustle ofHamotzi'srShabbos program offers ,an opportunity .'.'hoax'" just as in any CJJllP:, and 
Nigunim. clapping, and banging. for both campers and counselors proceed.! in the usual way. The 
Some campers are at the sink to participate and share i0- -an only differences are seen when the 
waiting to wash. others are sitting enriching experience. team marching on campgrounds 

bJlllmalllblny 
The larull army la t!,e liDsle 

most 1mpor1a111 Ulllr1IIIMQf for 
the survival of the Jewish llltlon. 
It is also the larpst bunl!lfton the 
economy of that nation. Jlllt 110w 
there is a proaram deslptd to 
alleviate as mllCh of that otrain as 
possible: Volunteers For ·'Israel. 
This pr0gram offers people aged 
between 18 and 60 the op
portunity to contribute to the 
economic welfareof Israel, and at 
the same time reconnect 
physically aod spiritually to our 
home. 

The program was initiated in 
1982 to compensate for the 
personnel shortagea incurred 
during the "Peace for Galilee" 
campaign by having volunteers 
work in emergency warehouses 
and · on agricultural settlements. 
The success of this program 
prompted 'the Israeli government 
to ask Volunteers For Israel to 
continue this much needed ser~ 
vice. Volunteers on this program 
rdieve Israeli reservists of their 
duty, allowing them to remain 
productive in their civilian oc-
cupations, and eliminating the 
salary normally paid the reservist 
by the Israeli government. 

In order to encompus all 
groups of Israeli society. 
Volunteers for Israel was· 
established in Israel 81" a "IIOD
parlisan public council and has 110 
political ideology or leanings. The 
council includes relislous and 
cultural leaders, and members of 
the Knesset from a spectrum of 
political parties. 

The volunteer groups average 
20 members, male and female. 
The volunteer spends four weeks 
during the summer working at 
odd jobs that vary according to 
the phy~cal .· stamina _.d 
technical skills i>( ihc''llolullleer. 
Although tl\e work may- bet'ome 

tediou1, tho to11tller.uH 
enpodered dnup worttit,s w1tll 
fellow voi- Mid llrlell 
reservists BICftthaacom-'"'. 

Time ii~ to_. 
maxlmmn utlllatlon of the 
volwteen' stay In lsracl. There 
are opdonaJ Hebrew and Torah 
classes, .- lec:turers Uljl day 
trips to Jeruulem, T~ Aviv, and 
other places of Interest. Nl&hts 
are left ftee, as ii Shabbat. . 

The only apellSe ii the airfare, 
which ranges from S420-f600, 
depending on the date of 
departure. All meals and 
uniforms are supplied by the 
Israeli government ... 

Recently Volunt<ffll fdi,· l•ael 
created a student division to cater 
exclusively to the needs of blsh 
school and colJeae aae youth. The 
national student division is 
headed by Micblel IDZlllblch, 
who is. arr ....... special._ 
dates for colllp tae youth, with 
trips leavitla lWlce a -ii, 
besimltll Iii - May lllrouab early Aupa. 

.Tllerewarll,el-~ln ·-·--round-trip '-" It<' " · 
... thaa~ 
tlckillama, . l'li,;-mamt, 
beyamd ..... ,, ..... wlllclt ..., ~.-----to - hnit • bil·owa. TIie 
1....,.., life, cullure, and 
polidcs .are II learDod while 
wortlag. TIit Of)PllrtUltlty ·af
forded by 111111 propam ii to 
aperleace · Ille land of our 
forefathers: to learn of Ille put, 
to participate la the pr-, and 
to secure Ille futllre. Jtor-~Micftld~----or 
call (212} ,....,... lf tliil'e-11 DO 

answer ..U-lli: llllalll,ollfce at 

!2~~~c!: :::r..r.- ' 
quietly waiting for Lechem is preceded by all the team 
A,(ishneh. As you continue Love and warmth are a members who are confined tQ 
looking around the room, you common denominator of all wheel chairs. 
notice that there is something very activities, and Ruach and Achdus Each Tuesday in camp is a very 
different about this camp. is the underlying theme of the special day. the entire _camp goes 

ASC Symposium 
Counselors must wheel certain summer program. to the Liberty Lanes bowling by San Kosowsky 
campers to the sink for Netilas Colorwar. Field Day. and Sing- alley. All the campers enjoy this Elene Gutman. a senior at 
Yadayim rather than walk with Down bring out the best in special activity. and special ac- sew. has been chosen by the 
them. Some children are as yoUng everyone's talents. both campers commodations are made for the American Chemical Society to 
as three years old, others as old as and counselors alike. as they wheelchair OCCupants. A special participate in its sixth National 
forty. This is what makes Camp participate, each in their own ramp is moved to the side of the Student Affiliates Research 
H.A.S.C. (Hebrew Academy for way. It is not unusQlll to see wheelchair and the camper pushes Symposium, to be held April 29-
Special Children) unique. counselors working on the ball down the lane. Everyone 30in Miami Beach. Florida. 

preparations straight through the enjoys the afternoon away from Ms. Gutman was. selected for 
Camp H.A.S.C., in Parksville, night, the week before each eveJlt. camp. the research •be had been doing 

N.Y., directed and managed by The enthusiasm that is generated The entire summer is a very with Dr. Lea Blau. Associate 
Dr. Musbe Kahn and his brother, by the counselors is felt by all the unique experience for all. Professor of Chemisto' at SCW, ---------.... --------------------------.as part of an honors course in Chemistry. The research was 

supported by a c:o111raot by the 
Office of Naval Research, and 
studied the rate of calcium 
transport across the lipid bilaJer' 
using an ionophore as the' carrier 
molecule. , 

Cells are surrounded by 
membranes. The basic man
brance structure is that of lipid 
bilayers. Outman worked with 
lipid vessicles that mimic the 
structure of biomembranes.. 

Chemistry undergraduate 
students from all over the country 
were invited to submit abstracts 
of their research to the ACS. 
Those chosen will deliver 10-20 
minute pr.esentations at the 
symposium about their research. 
Not only does this aivt the 
students a chance to meet with_ 

other students in their field, it 
gives them experience aivilla 
seminars and aplaiDiaJ • 
.-ch. TlleACSwDlp,ayfoull • 
the stud.eat j,artlclpnts' 
regislratloa fees. 

TIie sympoamn ii pan. of the 
ACS's natinaal --,. 1111d 
conference members · trill allo 
at-d the sympouum. Al 
~Dr.Blau hopes tolllllld, 

and -. "I have -er 
attended a itudeat confenncaand 
I thialt It would be worthwhile IO 
,ee how we compare with oilier 
studmls." 

Ocilmaa, • native Cbicagoao, 
aueadlld.qb IChool at the Ida 
Clowa.Jewilll Academy. Al dial 
time- • dloualll • 1Rlllld ao 
!Nollklk!IJ1-ume~ 
"I ,..0. dial ....... to fully 
............ lliolesicld ...... 
you liaYe· 10 11Nfl$land 
cbemislry~Wllenl-lO\,lll,!ftl. 
1-ariiillllJ,;. IJ!e-, 
med.rot....,. 
c1-lltr}<-l 
and fleoame. ellemislry_ • 
0u-.·bopcs10ao~.....
ochoCll--lllldevtmtllllJ 
go iaro illduslrlaJ ,_..,_ ·WI 
y- Gulman won Ille ACS'• 
unclet1tach1ate award in 
...,._. cllemistly. 

1000 6th Ave. · 
Under t Supervision 

Bonne·a.a.rs, IM .. 
· ForQaiw~ 

56fAist34IIIIIIIWlt 
Bet ............ __ 

NewYad<, N,Y.111116 
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(;Vlttinwdfrom p. 2, C<>I. S 
71 a very unfortunate - incident 
.,.,...........i in the Stern tow,g,. 

All - are genetally asked to 
leave the !ouff$0 . at 2 am on 
Thursday . nisb~Fridll!' mor· 
ni..,.. That nishl, lltf suard cain• 
in a few minutes early and asked 
us to Jea\tC. It was ookf outsick, so 
we rontcnded that we still had a 
few minutes Jeft. He left. and 
didn't come back for tm ,.;nutes. 
Those of us in· the lounge, in~ 
dud.in, Stem women, didn't 
move, figuring that the guard was 
doing us a favor. At about 2: l S 
am, four policemen entered the 
lounge, one being very forceful. 
We were "escorted" out of the 
lounge ~nd told to ••avoid such 
occurrences" in the future. 

This story serves as a preluder to 
my point. Why should we have to 
"avoid such occurrences?" Stern 
College has a- nice, clean lounge 
that should be used whenever 
possible by the students. There 
should never be any problems as 
long as the guard is there. 

In my opinion, the event 
described was a hilu/ Hashem 
that should never have occurred 
because the students shouldn't 
have to be restricted in the use of 
THEIR lounges, especially on a 
Thursday night. 

Robert Katz 
YC 1985 

six p,e«:c=ot of the cult population 
is Jewish. At this rate of attrition, 
the Jewish people will do to 
themselves what Adolph Hitl.cr 
failed to do. 

Parents! How can you prevent 
this from happening in your 
home? A positive answer may lie 
with the volunteers for Israel. 

My son returned last August 
after working four woeks 
alongside young Israeli soldiers. 
A sense of Jewish identity was 
born and nourished in a boy who 
hardly felt he t,elonged. For him, 
it was a discovery and affirmation 
of his Jewish roots. He is now 
secure in his newfound pride of 
Jewish identity. I can assure you 
that neither the rebellion of in
termarriage nor the mystjqU:e of 
the cuJt has any appeal to him 
since he returned from serving in 
Israel. 

Parents! Encourage your 
children to try it. They'll love it. I 
urge you to contact: 

Volunteers For Israel 
40 Worth Street 
New York, N.Y. 10013 
Phone: 608-4848 

Sincerely, 
Shira Wolfe 

· Voice Abuse 

Yes __ No __ 

If yes. describe the nature of the 
problem and the relation of the 
person to you. 
7. How is the state of your 
general health? . 
Excellent __ Good __ 
Fair __ Poor __ 
8. Do you smoke? 
Yes __ No __ 

Jfyes howoften1_~ . 
9. Do~ou, haye any alleFgies? 
Yes __ No __ 

10. D6 ~u have a sinus infection 
or sinus problem? 
Xes __ No __ 

'I I. If you have answered "yes" 
to the 2nd, 3rd or 4th questions, 
how concerned are you about 
your voice problem? 

If you answer "Not at all" to 
question 11, then forget about 
this issue. But if you answer "A 
little bit,'' "a great deal" or even 
"somewhat," then make an 
appointment to meet with me, or 
with anyone in the Speech and 
Drama D~partment, for 
discussion about your voice. 

Peninnah Schram 

Baby Blues 

March 6, 1985 

end of my first semester at percent of the houSeworkl 
graduate school. Although I had Now that I am facing the 
every intentiori of goin:Jt' back to prospect, of two children, I am 
school immediately, my baby, facing the same choices for a 
Y ehoshua, had other plans for second time. It is not enough that 
me. There are thirigs about giving 'I alre3dy chose once· to So back to 
birth which we never learn aJ)out work with a .sm·au infant-rtow I 
in Biology. Firstly, during the last am back at square one. Since I 
trimester of pregnancy the body teach, I know that l cannot work 
begins to produce a hormone for at least c..ne semester, but what 
known as .-prolactil'G or the about nex;t January? Should· I go 
"mothering hor,mone.'' _ This_ .• back to ffiy own educaHorf (with 
hormone helps the breasts the possibility of .being in
produce milk after birth and also terrupted by the~ next baby), 
prepares the mother for her baby should I look for , a second 
psychologically. Despite ,all my seme'ster job, tutor at. bome or 
plans about s..:hool, I -began to decide to be a fuU-tii;he ntother? 
feel miserable at the thought of (And does that imply that now I 
leaving my baby for anywhere am not a full:time mother?) 
between 6-30 hours per week. 
Secondly, pregnancy exhausts 
you and birth often comes along 
with complications. Even , if I 
fought my own feelings and 
decided to return to school, I 
physically would not have been 
able to for at least three months. 

When my baby was fqur 
months old, a job opportunity 
opened up and with it came a 
whole new slew of problems. I 
was beginning to feel slightly 
bored at home and this fifteen 
hour per week job seemed just 

To the Editor: perfect, but since I was taking 
When dealing with halokhic issues over for a teacher who could not 
there ore always differing finish the semester, I had very 
opinions. The principles accepted little time to prepare, but tons of 

Editor's Note: According to the To-the Editor: by this letter are those taught to material to cover even before my 

office of security, the guard over~ "The voice is the messenger of me by my teachers. The intent of first class. I attempted to prepare 

reacted. Mr. Upton and Mr. the heart," the Talmud says. this article is not to make a during my son's naps but that was 

Saunders say they are looking However, all too often, when statement about thosehalakhot. not very easy. His naps were very 

into the matter and will take students c·ome together for a While I was in Stern I was told: short and I needed his nap time to 

appropriate action. According to weekend of learning, singing and "The ~orld is your oyster" but do other things like eat my meals, 

Rabbi Mordechai Reich, the talking some of their voices I've been so busy trying to keep clean my house, do laundry, etc. 

lounge is closed approximately become hoarse, tired or strained. up with the laundry monster in Usually, by the time I settled 

one hour after the dorm counselor This certainly makes it difficult, if my hamper, cooking meals and down and worked for fifteen 

goes off~duty, because it is not the not unpleasant, to communicate preparing lessons that I have had minutes, he would wake up. I was 

guard's duty to enforce halacha orally for days afterwards. The no time to go searching for pea~ls. not getting full nights of sleep 

No matter what ·choice I make, 
I will have to deal with sorrie sort 
of frustration. If I decide to work 
outside the home, I will end up 
feeling frazzled and exhausted 
(because unlike the supermoms of 
the New York Times magazine 
my budget does nOt allow for a 
nanny, housekeeper or au pair 
girl). If I decide to work only 
inside the home, I know there will 
be times I will feel as if my 
education and training is falling 
to the wayside. One must realize 
that coupling our halakhic 
constraints with our career goals 
leaves tis with many kinks that we 
are not quite sure how to iron out. 
At Stern one can learn all the 
necessary Halakhot, and prepare 
oneself for a wonderful career, 
yet up till now, none has helped Us 
learn how to deal with the 
problems that crop up when one 
tries to merge the two. 

-- - ----·---- ---by-ser-Wng..as-.c-haperone .. ----. ---~ ''..messengeLOf .the....hea.r.t.:'.-limps.a. _During.Jhe .. .na..sLy_e.aL.lb~_______m_eQi~_ because Yehoshua still was not 
bit. has been full of articles and s1eei,illg-- "iilr·o·ugh --ihe· night. 

It is important that as Or
thodox Jewish women, we at
tempt to face these challenges 
while decisions can still be made, 
rat~r than waiting for feelings of 
remorse in our later years, but 
one must also realize that no 
decision on these issues will be 
everlasting. These decisions must 
be remade as our lives change and 
families grow. I am asking the 
faculty at Stern College to help 
girls deal with this dilemma. 
Because we are educated women, 
there are many things that are 
important to us, yet juggling all 
of them is difficult. We need help 
figuring out our individual sets of 
priorities and then we must at
tempt to be happy with the 
choices we make. 

Correction 
To the Editor: 

While reading your issue of 
January 3, 1985, l noticed a 
headline on the front page stating 
"WYUR Stages First Live 
Remote." I regret to inform you 
that as the former play-by~play 
announcer for the Yeshiva Macs, 
I know that live remotes were a 
common event on WYUR during 
the 1981 College Basketball 
season. Announcers David Kober 
and Kenny Goldwasser frequently 
did live broadcasts from George 
Washington High School, the 
~acs' home court. During my 
two year stint as announcer (1982-
1984), live remotes of basketball 
games were stopped, partly due to 
the unavailability of phone lines 
at Gw, and partly due to a feeling 
on behalf of the team that without 
!iVe broadcasts of home games, 

· J1.ttendance at the events would 
increase. During this period, all 
bas..,c-tball broadcasts were on one 
day tape ·delays. 1' was glad to 
notkc that WYUR has again 
started- to use live remote 
broadcasting; and I am sure that 
with the completion of the Max 
Stern Gymnasium ju5t around the 
corner, live remotes from 1he 
game si1cs will again be possible 
and ","ill not in any way affect 
at!Lml.rnce. 

David Katz 
\1ao Announcer 1982-1984 

Volunteer 
To the Edi1or: 

I was shod,cJ a1 the appalling 
s;,..n~tk·~ tit:.it ,·ep1 e-111 a threat 
the kwish survival. 

.Fifty pen;cnt. of the marriages 
in · inp a child from a Jewish 

1s an intermarriage. Thirty 

The voice is a musical in
strument that is precious and 
must be used with proper respect. 
However, by abusing the voice 
and speaking incorrectly, soreness 
and fatigue are the result. This is 
turn can create vocal problems or 
even cause damage to the vocal 
mechanism. Since speaking is a 
learned activity, one can learn 
how to produce sou9d and speech 
correctly and contihue to enjoy 
the full use of the voice even 
after an active weekend Of singing 
and talking. 

If you have ever gotten hoarse, 
or even lost your voice after a day 
of singing and excessive talking 
with your friends or after par
ticipating in a weekend retreat, 
then please take a few minutes to 
answer these questions: 
I. Describe how your voice is 
used on a daily basis and how it is 
used on a retreat weekend (e.g. 
speaking on phone, shouting in a 
noisy _environment, singing, etc.). 
2. Have you ever experienced 
hoarseness, sore throats, tired 
throat after excessive singing or 
talking? 
Yes __ No __ 

If yes, when? Describe the 
problem. 
3. Have you ever lost your voice 
completely? 
Yes __ No __ 

If yes, when? Under what cir~ 
cumstances? 
~- Do you ever feel you are 
straining to speak? 
Frequently __ Occasionally 

Never __ 

S. Have you ever had voice 
therapy? 
Yes __ No __ 

If jes, when and what was the 
nature of the therapy? 
6. Is there a family history of 
voice and speech problems? 

broadcasts dealing with Throughout the three months that 
motherhood and the trials and I taught as a substitute, I felt as if 
tribulations that accompany that I was burning the candle at four 
profession; as a new mother I ends. No matter how much work I 
read, or watched each one very did, there was always more; I felt 
carefully and found myself guilty whenever I relaxed,'because 
empathizing with many of the I knew there was something else I 
problems these women had, yet was supposed to be doing. 
something was irking me. I began Although I was having a hard 
to realize that despite all the time, when I received a job offer 
similarities between myself and to teach part-time for this school 
these "supermoms" there were year, I pounced on it. I love my 
some grave differences. As job and I believe I am having a 
Orthodox, Jewish women we face terrific influence on my students. 
issues which many of those My son is thriving, despite all the 
women never have to deal with. well-meaning advice of various 

We begin to date seriously at a relatives. But I am frazzled and so 
very young age; it is not unheard is my husband. 
of for girls to marry at age 18 and It is important to note a few 
if unmarried by 24 we are con~ important facts about him. He is 
sidered over-the-hill. Because of truly a liberated man and believes 
the constraints of those halakhot that housework is a job to be split 
familiarly known as negiah. by the inhabitants of the home. 
relationships cannot be drawn out There is no job that is beneath 
and neither can engagements. So, him and he has been very sup
you have started dating at 16; by portive of my schooling and my 
19 you've found the right guy and Work. (He has even accompanied 
you are married before your 21st me to various lectures and 

birthday. Somehow, in between babysat outside in order to enable 
all this, you have managed to me to attend the event and nurse 
squeeze in your education. Once the baby should the need arise.) 
you're married, barring any He also recognizes the fact that 
medical problems, you can being at home with a 14 month 
assume that you will have a baby old is indeed a full day's work. 
somewhere within the first But we, as Jewish women, must 
eighteen months of marriage. understand our spouse's 

Here's the big difference-we, as schedules. They are expected to 
Orthodox women, are not able to go to minyan three times daily, 
choose when we will have children work 40-60 hours per week, and 
and how many we will have. Once stick in some learning time in
we are married, we cannot decide: between. If I work 10 hours a 
"Well, now I will spend five years week outside the, home arid my 
shaping my career and then we husband works 40, how can he be 
will start 9ur family." That expected to share in the 
choice is simply not ours. housework equally? Now that we 

The above scenario is very are expecting our second child, we 
typical Of my own situation. I was both have · new problems (no 
married during my senior year at matter how joyful). I am 
age 20, attended graduation three exhausted and not feeling so 
months pregnant and gave birth grea't, thereby leaving my 
before my 21st birthday and the 'husband even more than fifty 

Yocheved Grunberger Lin
denbaum 
sew '83 
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• COUNSELORS NEEDED!! 

Teaneck, N.J. 

Excellent Opportunities
Especially for Work-Study 

Call Rabbi Sam Vogel 
201-692-1027 
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Redr;ecorator 
Should Be 

Shot 
The administration, with.. the 

help of the faculty, has come to a 
controversial decision: to re
redecorate the Stern lobby. 

Although the lobby was 
recently redecorated in beautiful 
and well-coordinated shades of 
pink, grape, and mulberry, it has 
been decided that something less 
typical and conventional is 
desired. As one faculty member 
put it, "The lobby looks too chic 
... it is something Architectural 
Digest would feature." 

Boy George and Cyndi Lauper 
are expected to assist in choosing 
the new colors. Currently under 
consideration are brilliant orange, 
light purple, and bright red. 
Instead of stripes, dots of varying 
size will be used. The carpet will 
be changed from eggplant to 
avocado green. 

Fortunately, Yeshiva 
University has all colors readily 
available, since these are the 
colors that Woolworth's 
Department Store had close-out 
sales on throughout the years 
1963-64. 

__ Student--reactiou-.10-"the, .arts 
nouncement to re-redecorate 
varied. One said, "I loved the 
colors we had before ... the new 
colors might clash with my 
outfits." Another said, "I hope 
Woolworth's has another close
out sale soon ... my dorm room 
would look good in red and 
yellow and green and brown and 
scarlet and black and ochre and 
peach an0 ruby and olive and, 
violet and fawn and lilac and gold 
and chocolate and mauve and 
cream and crimson and silver and 
rose and azure and lemon and 
russet and gray and purple and 
white and pink and orange and 
blue." 

Volume XXUVCR 

Dorm: Tough ~nough to-Overstuff? 
\ . . 

For the first time in the history Sources close to the\...Ad- complain ti.&t there is no study at age 16 and graduates by 20, 
of Brookdale Hall, a serious ministration flatly deny the report hall in close proximity to their only student.a within this age limit 
problem with overcrowding has that it was due to a marked lack floors. would be allowed-in thf;, dOflll. 
occurred. "For a long time we of communication between The Administration .was Anyone who turm 2! or tl in the 
have been predicting that various offices. ThCScC same reportedly <»nsiderins housing middle of Senior Year would be: 
eventually there would be too sources also have refused to students in the Hotel Bedford out of luck and replaced im• 
many students and not enough comment on the- possibility of until it was ~ted. out that it is mediately by a teenage transfer 
residence hall space to acw arranging a formal introduction expressly forbidden for Stern girls from Israel. 
commodate them, and now this is between Fakin and Right. to be found anywhere near the 
a reality,'' said See-I'm-Right, Emergency measures have been Bedford. 
director of the dormitory. The taken so far to deal with the Long-term plans call for 
problem has reached such overcrowding. More students are enlarging Brookdale Hall itself. A 
proportions that girls within an being placed per room, and pup 13th floor will be added (atop the 
hour's travel time of the dorm tents complete with sleeping bags 20th floor to avoid any bad luck) 
were being sent back home and are being set up in the halls. In and each floor wiJI be rebuilt to 
out-of-town students were being addition, temporary shelves (72 contain rooms 1-2 in addition to 
met at the airports and train inches long) are being installed in the already present A-H. New 
stations and asked to reconsider the laundry room and corridors. furniture is being purchased for 
their college plans for another few The garbage disposal closets on both lounges on the ground 
weeks or so. "It's not that we every floor have been converted floor-most importantly, couches 
don't want these students," said to bedrooms, as have all containing the "hide-a-bed" 
Truly Fakin, head of 3.dmissions, remaining study halls. To replace feature. 
"it's just that we can't handle the latter, and to utilize space Of course, there have b~n 
them at the present.'' more efficiently, the 2 elevators many proposals submitted ,to 

Beyond the immediate question have been refitted as "mobile alleviate future overcrowding 
of what to do with the sudden study units." The theory behind problems at their source. One of 
population explosion at Stern, this is that no one uses the these _is an age limitation factor. 
many people are asking how this elevators anymore anyways, and According to I'm-Always-Right, 
situation arose to begin with. now no one will be able to since the average freshman enters 

There is presently no admission 
quota based on dorm space or a 
cut-off date for acceptance of new 
students. Although this policy is 
now under review. it may take 
some time before any significant 
changes occur. "Younalize what 
this means. don't you?" asked 
Fakin. "We may· have to stop 
accepting new students once the 
school year actually begins." 

In the meantime. Brookdale 
Hall remains extremely packed. 
When asked if living in such close 
quarters can be unhealthy, Fakin 
replied, "On the contrary, it 
shows how ·yu is growing. It may 
be an unfonunate situation, but it 
sure is a healthy sign." 

' 'I Love Mordechai Reich Party'' 
OnFebwar.y_lA Sludellts.in_the· Reich wei(i persuaded· to p)aY a 

front and back louriges were few tunes on Sema's pots and 
forced to attend the "I Love 
Mordechai Reich Party.'' Hosted 
by Mordechai Reich for Mor
dechai Reich, this gala black
sweater affair was held shortly 
before mincha, like his standing
room only shiurim. 

It was rumored that en
tertainment would be provided by 
his good friend and namesake 
Mordechai Ben David. Un
fortunately, Mr. Ben David was 
on location in Williamsburg 
filming his new music video "Just 
One Shabbos" for MTV, and 
could not attend. All was not lost, 
because Betzalel and Nechama 

Refreshments were donated by the Stem cafeteria. 

Once In A Lifetime Fall Course Offerings 
Stern College will offer many 

new courses during the Fall 1985 
semester. They include the 
following, which have never been 
off.erect before (we don't know 
why): 

A new science course, Diamond 
Appraisal 111 will be taught by 
gemologist Dr. Evan Gedolah. 
"It will cover everything a girl 
needs to know about diamonds, 
from telling the real thing from its 
imitators to settings and shapes," 
explains Gedolah. The course will 
fill the science requirement. 

Two new courses will be of
fered in the Business Department. 
The first is, Sales: An In
troductio~ to Batgains, which 
·will be taught by retail executive 
Sable- U. Kesef. It will focus on 
sharpening the students' shopping 
skills. Kesef explains, "Un
fortunately, we've found that too 
many girls at-Stern can't tell the 
difference between a real steal 
and a regular sale." The course 

will include studies of major 
department stores' seasonal sales 
as well as discount stores and 
outlets. 

Another business course being 
taught, due to popular student 
demand is Understanding the 
Phone Company since its 
Breakup. Dr. Tali Fone, in
structor, says the course aims to 
analyze just what has happened 
since Ma Bell has broken up into 
New York Tel and AT&T and 
how it affects the student. Dr. 
Fone explains that her goal is to 

· have students know by the-end of 
the course who to call when the 
equipment br!=aks, or who to call 
for billing questions, etc. There is 
aprerequisiteofLogic 1.1. 

Dean Bacon says she is 
genuinely excited about the new 
cours~s and is confident they will 
be popular ones at Stern. 

Other courses offered, but not 
in the course catalog, include: 

Taharas for Non-Majors 
Gemology/Stone Appraisal (Study of 
other people's diamond rings) 
Water Polo (Ponies supplied) 
Figure Skating (Pre-requisite: 
A Figure) . 
Riflery (BYOT-Bring Your Own Target) 
Karate (Bruce Lee/Chaim Sober) 
SuperMarketing (classes held at 
Food Emporium) 
lllegal Cooking 
Mindreading 

Lamaze Classes 
Elevator Repair 
Hebrew For Israeli Students 
Remedial English for New Yorkers 
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Following the extensive 
cbeatina incidents reported 
durina last sem~ter's final 
examinations. more stringent 
measures are . being sou,mt to 
eradicate cheating from Stern 
College. 

Faculty members and ad· 
ministrators were consternated to. 
find that the recent agreements 
presented by the student and 
fa_oilty administered Senate On 
~he punishments of Gheating have 
'not been effective. Basically, the 
penalty guidelines for anyone 
found cheatin8 at present range 
from minimum to maximum 
penalty. Minimum penalty 
consists of, a note placed in the 

student's folder and the receipt of 
an F for the work in question: :rite 
,penalty intensifies with 
prObation, ineligibility to receive 
awards at fl}lytime,and expulsion. 

In desperation, faculty 
members, administrators and 
stlident members of the senate 
have sought advice from the 
Rabbis. Some punishments 
currently under scrutiny are the 
four punishments for heinous 
crimes committed, namely, 
stoning, hanging, decapitating 
and burning. 

As of this writing, faculty 
members have expressed that they 
do not want to have to resort to 
such extremes to effectively rule 

OlJt cheating from this religious 
.and educational, ll1$titution. In 
fact,· talks hav1> ~n adjourned 
until further uotice, Instead, it 
has been proposed to Dr. David 
J;lrenner, corr,iedian and executive 
vice president of Yeshiva 
University, to hire a hit man to 
train faculty members to shoot 
anyone suspected o( cheating. It 
is generally believed that killing 
immediately would take care of 
the problem quickly and without 
scandal. Furthermore, it should 
facilitate the work of the Office 
of the Registrar, who at present is 
loaded down with filling students' 
folders with notes· and con
sidering who to put on probation. 

Bicentennial Improvement 
In celebration and relief of 

having successfully weaseled 
through the first one hundred 
years of existence, Yeshiva 
University has finally undertaken 
a project. They have actually 
succeeded in passing and 
beginning to bring into fruition 
the motion of dedicating the next 
one hundred years to an attempt 
to make the University appear 
half-way decent-at least on a 
superficial level. Dr. Rack-of
Lamb said, "When I first came to 
the University almost a hundred 

superficial aspects of University 
life. Betzalel and Nechama Reich 
have been hired to fingerpaint the 
dorm in the clashing shades of 
their choice. An eight man crew 
has been hired to assist the Reich 
tots. It is the job of this crew to 
scale the outside of the building to 
the room about to be painted, 
where they then peek in to make 
sure the girls are prepared for the 
exotic paint job. 

proximately 15 minutes for a 
connection to go through; it keeps 
the elevators in motion so the 
cables do not become stiff or 
rusty; it keeps all outside calls 
from coming through on the 
residence hall number; and it 
makes sure the girls are never in 
their ro·oms if someone is trying 
to contact them. 

:,::====================="" years ago, things were much 

Further additions to the 
dormitory mclude a bed and 
pillow for the guards on duty as 
well as cigars for their enjoyment 
during waking hours. 24-hour 
running water is also on the 
agenda for the future, as well as 
prop.er heating and air
conditioning. · One further ad
dition planned is regular bi-yearly 
sweeping of the residence hall 
rooms. 

by Guinevere Lovelorn 
Dear Guinevere, 

l 'm madly in love with a 
student at YC. He is the man of 
my dreams! I think about him day 
and night. The problem is that 
he's leaving to go to grad school 

boy I've seen once or twice. I love 
him very much, but I'm not sure 
how strongly he feels about me. I 
would like to proclaim my deep 
love for him. How should I do it? 

- - ---- -- ---- -nexTy"ear &Jfd TWOriTDe-aORf10 -· --·--_:-Full of Ca~~g 

different. At that point we didn't 
know much about being a 

Untversity of our present caliber. 
Since then, however, we have 
learned how to deceive people and 
let them hear what they want, 
enabling them to believe a wide 
variety of fabricated truths. Over 

-the--next One"lii.fftarecr}iears,--·we 
aspire to perfect these traits, 
thereby really being able to 'pull 
the wool' over their eyes.'' 

The latest in high-tech switch
boards has also been installed 
to replace the older and now 
outdated systems. This new set-up 
is closely linked to the elevator 
system, thanks to the recent 
technological developments 
discovered by Yeshiva University 
graduate Letz B. Cheep. All a 3rd 
floor resident has to do when she 
wants to contact a fellow resident 
on the 20th floor is press two easy 
tmrrcms..:....nne m--call thfi elevator 
and one to bring it to the desired 
floor. University officials say that 
this new system saves them quite a 
sum of money; that it is much 
quicker, only taking ap· 

As you can see, these next one 
hundred ·years 'Should be filled 
with momentous events for the 
Yeshiva University community. 
Our great-great-great grand
children eagerly await these 
advances. 

see him. What can I do? Please 
help me! 

Dear Full of, 
Why don't you take out an ad 

in The Observer? We could use 
the money. 

-Hopelessly in Love 

Dear Hopeless, 
Right after graduation, club 

him over the head and drag him 
off to the nearest cave. 

Dear Guinevere, 
I'm a new student at Stern 

College. Since boys are not 
allowed in the dorm the only way 
to get my boyfriend to my room is 
by having him car#ied through the 
lobby in a trunk. The problem is 
that now he's here in my room 
and I lost the key to unlock the 
trunk. Can you help? 

Dear Guinevere, 
The guys I go out with never 

call me very often. What can I do 
to make guys call me'! 

-A Wonderful Girl 

Dear Wonder Woman, 
Change your phone listing to 

read Brooke Shields. 
-What Should I Do? 

Dear What, 
Dear Guinevere, 

1 have very strong feelings for a 
Sorry, that's not wha1 the two 

dollar locker fee is for. 

Major University seeks 
DESPOT to manage our 
multi-campus Business Af
fairs. Successful candidate will 
have years as a puppeteer and 
a 1)-·ranl, . with experience 
lnlimidating people and 
withholding their allowance. 
:Job security guaranteed, with 
hen.fits, VCR, and 1985 
Mercury Grand Marquis. 
Please send resume to 

Box MBWT-3766 
261 Madison Ave., NYC 

10016 

'' An equal opportunity em· 
ployer, hut some employees 
are more equal than others ... 

This centennial celebration 
encompasses many surfaces and 

SC/YC Blind Date Hotline 
Ill" 

Cynlhia Free-tonight mans the 24-hour hotline. 

Yet another student service has 
been made available to students at 
SCW and YC. The brainchild of 
Dr. Irving Levovot, dean of 
students, the Blind Date Hotline 
has been created "to keep a 
steady f1ow of information 
between the uptowo and 
downtown campuses." 

Ms. Cynthia Free-tonight, 
newly-appointed director of 
dating services, expressed high 
hopes for the success of the 
hotline. "Up until now, there has 
been. no organized means of 
obtaining inforn\ation regarding 
prospective set-ups," she ex
plained. "Now, hoWever, we have· 

data on a large percentage of the 
student bodies." 

All students were approached 
to provide information regarding 
previous dates, and urged to be 
specific. Notebooks recording 
this information are available in 
the office of dating services for 
browsing through at one's leisure. 
However, for an immediate low· 
down on a specific person, the 
Blind Date Hotline is operating 24 
hours a day at 555-0718. 

Ben Marry-her, director of 
student activities, compiled a 
questionnaire to be filled out, 
inquiring as to availability for 
full, p~\ft, or summertime dates 
and possible shadchan contacts. 
Available respondents will be 
matched up with the most eager 
callers. 

______________________ _, built up an eno~mous amount of 

For those who are interested in 
prospectiye blind dates, but have 
not been recommended anyone, 
the hotline provides an important 
S(rvice. As part of the in
formation-gathering process, Mr. 

To determine the success of the 
program, Mrs. Ann Your-off!, 
director of student services, will 
keep an updated account of all 
set-ups facilitated bY the Blind 
Date Hotline. ''Thf number of 
successful matches as a result of 
the hotline," she pointed out, 
"will show we're doing something 
right.'' 
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MarCh 6-Washington O.C.: phenome~;l! The uniq.Ueness of 
Sergeant William O"Neil. chief of the produd to the Arab world has 
investigations- 8t'.· -the ·-Cl·A 'caused chaos-in the marketplace. 
headquarters,· annoultced this ' much, like the ·.emergence of the 
morning Qt a Washington press Cabbage Patch- Doll here in the 
conference-that-_two·thirds of the United.States." 
Yeshi-vit COllege_·gymnasium was "This~ ho\1fevet'·, is only halft~ 
financed 'with money gained on ·motive for the toilet paper 
the black market. ca:per,'', O'Neil explained. Miller 

Apparently~· M.rs. Miller, was also in cahoots with the 
technical dire-ctor of the owner of Sims, a chain of. small 
Brookdale Residen\:e Hall located grocery stores, two of which are 
on· East :34lli. · ;Stret:t -in Mid- located within two blocks of the 
manhattan, had been· skimfning Brookdale Residence Hall. 
toilet paper from the -deliveries Apparently, Miller had entered 
made to the residence hall for the into an agreement_ whereby she 
past ten years. Miller hoarded received a kickback for every roll 
500'/o of the toilet tissue and stored of toilet paper purchased by. a' 
it in an apartment on the Brookdale resident at either one 
nineteenth floor, while the of the local Sims stores. uover 
remaining 50% was sold on a the years, that has amounted to a 
monthly basis to Sheik Abdul lot of toilet paper," stated O'Neil. 
Juran, a large und~rground Miller was criminally charged 
exporter of goods to Arab by the State of New York on two 
countries. accounts of second degree rob~ 

Earlier this year, when the bery and one account of. 
dorm became overcrowded, (or collusion. She opted, however, to 
has it been that way for years?) it plea bargain before Judge 
was decided that the- store room Wopner of the renowned People's 
would be converted back into an Court. Wopner agreed to nullify 
apartment. At the· point. Miller Miller's potential 15 year sentence 
realized that she had to rid herself if the funds amassed through her 
ot: the goods. Immediately, Miller illegal tactics were donated back 
contacted Juran~ who waS more to the university. Miller quickly 
than happy to purchase the succumbed and donated the 
goods. Juran commented, "l money to the building of the 
have dealt with Miller and her Yeshivacollegegymnasium. 
product for many years, bllt never Dr. Foreman Lamm, president 
before in such quantity." of Yeshiva University, comw 

The toilet tissue has proven to mented, ''I hate to think that such 
be a hot new item in the Arab a thing could take place at our 
countries. Neil Fairbanks, an universitY, however, I am grateful 
analyst at Merill Lynch, stated, that the funds will assist us in the 
"The markwup [on toilet paper} is building of our new gymnasium." 
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People wbo mid T/111 Oburvor: 
Mts. Zuroff '· 
The9flid of Admissions 
The Reiches 
'Our Parents 
·Our Staff 
The Guards 
'Our rOOrnmates 
The Comm!~ . 
President Reagan 
ConStantjn Chernenko 
Yuri Andropov 
The Pope 
Dean Bacon 

People Who Don't Read: 
Mrs. Zuroff 
The Office of Admissions 
Pir>:chas Friedenberg 
Egoii Brenner 
Sheldon Socol 
Norman Lamm 
The proof staff 
Prince Harry (looks at pictures) 
Stevie Wonder 
Steve Saunders 

Why 
Are 
You? 

This semester, continuing in the 
precedent · set last semester, 
rW.YRµ, ~i~l. 1\}gs_t Y.~-~ !J-~Q!~er _liv~ 
,remote broa~st from ,a·~ook~e 
Hall. Complying with a dem8.nd 
for equal time, this broadcast will 
take place from the front lounge 
as opposed to last semester's back 
lounge broadcast. 

Bob .Cats, Station Map.ager of 
WYRU, is very excited a~ut the 
prospects of such a venture. "We 

I. To bedwetters, and to faculty 7. To Sheldon Socol-"You've are really looking-forward to this 
from students-"Wake Me Up Got a Friend." semester's broadcast from Stern.· 
Before You Go Go." · 8. To Marlene Goldstein-"Why Our first live remote was so well 
2. To the librarians-"Girls Just Don't You Do What You Do." received that we hope.to make this 
Wanna Have Fun." 9. To the cockroaches in a regular feature of the station. 
3. To Pinky Friedenberg-"All I Brookdale Hall-"Footloose." As a matter of fact right now we 
Need (is just a little more time). 1 ' IO. To Kosher Delight-''You're are considering the possibility of a 
4. To every administrator upw A Hard Habit To Break." weekly Thursday 9i,8ht broadcast 
town-"Hello, Is It Me You're ·11. To the painters of the school from the beautifully decorated 
Looking For?" building-"Purple Rain." front lounge. The purpose of this 
5. To Egon Brenner-"You're 12. To the scaffolders-"Private would be twofold; one to let you 
The Meaning in My Life (you're Eyes (they're watching you, they feel like you are really part of the 
the inspiration).'' see your every move). aCtion, and two, to prevent neck 
6. To the cafeterrhea food Friday 13. To Rabbi Kanarfogel-"Man and. eye strain for those_ girls on 
mornings-''Solid.AsARock.'' on the Run.'' high floors or front rooms who 
,------------------------, cannot see who's whose-l"1}ean, who's with whom. 

Jane Doe: The way they draa. We ... , 

have I? get ..... clres. sed .. · . u.· p lo .. J!l l.•o Ibo .. · .. ···:.'.; ... -.'.' Y.C. libran, while III05t. boy!1 C811 .. J 
and look like .they. roUe<kout <>f. ! 
bedjnto the li~ary to study.· , d.·._; 

Enorma Rotundabernstein: We 
don't have nightly trips to i!ertf. 
steins, only weelily ones. 

Carmella Amelia Go11711/a:: The 
neighborhood,, ~I they. have 
real cool ~. namecf 1-, 
Carlosam~ · 

--~ 
MiHinert Market 

One can easily see that WYRU 
is truly rising to great heights. As 
a matter of fact, Cats did hint at 
"the possibility of yet another live 
remote in May. At the urging of 
Stern Coordinator, Safah 
Kawasaki, this broadcast would 
be ·yet another of WYRU's in
vestigative news repons. This 

1~et~r~;v::dr~;~\~: ,-----------------... 

c,~1111 JJ/IDl Jwi rtbfp', · 

? 1Wkj WAIT?' 
Propr~r- : ffof HATvary 

Rumor has it that residents ignore 
.the "do not enter" sign and. 
sunbathe on the roof. · 

cats agreed wilh Kawasaki that 
this was-a~pressing issue. For one 
ieason, women endallger their 
lives effl:Y time~ go up to the 
roof. Furthermore Gd more 
importantly,: iiot only are Utey;; 
eadangermg ~ .. ti!it ·aJso 
the rec\,nt water))l'oofmg pr&ject. 
If this report goes .well. a similar 
report · could be i:Oil<lw:tc:4 at the 
YC dormilllri.<S- So jU1t l<$el' 
your radios l\llled to I~ 
You give them two minutes, 
they'll gi•e you the YU world, 

Serjlois !'flt> 
:~~ .,.,,,,··"··' ,-. 
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OneofdlcMlbillP ill oot likc the other 
Onooftbeaellll\lPdocon'tbc!QD& 
can yoo ,-whidJ thill& ill ootllko 111e other 
Before I li11isl11ny iOll8 •.• 

Seventeen 

.Students 

Nominated 
for 

-Who Cares 
At this time every year, 

iiiiiiii!,;;,.::;:,;;.;..i;=::=====-:;;::;:ystudents are notified of their 
selection for the catalogue·like 
book Who Cares Among Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges. 

At Yeshiva, the W~o Cares 
selection is handled by Mrs. 
·Millner, Brookdale Hall, who 
notifies each college (SCW and 
YC) of how many students they 
may recommend for this honor. 
Sam Klein. cafeteria, handles the 
screening and initial selection of 
SCW students. The list of 
students is submitted to Sam_ 
Mandelbaum, buildings and 

•========'=----------,grounds, for approval. 
Selection of students to Who 

Cares is primarily based on the 
staff's arbitrary decision. Service 
credits, academic achievement: 
amount of toilet paper used, and 
a clean record may also be taken 
into account. If they like you,_ 
you're in. 

Four of the seventeen students 
seiected by Who Cares, Avigail 

. Einstein, Tzipora Freud, Yosefa 
Saulk, and Shprintza Leah 
Hookem, have been questioned as 
to their feelings upon receiving 
the honor. 

-HE:::;;.M~~~ answers Einstein._ 
as she trips over her untied 
shoelace. "I'd say l feel 
'relativitily'' honored.'' 

"No profound effect on my 
psyche," replies Freud. "I'd 
hardly consider the ''privilege'' of 
paying thirty some-odd dollars to 
be in someone's book an honor. 
Wait, l take that back. If it was a 
psychology text, it'd be well 
worth the thirty bucks.'' 

.. A lot better than when I was 
almost thrown out of the dorm 
for using flammable chemicals," 
reports Saulk. "At the time, Serna 
Reich said something about the 

.------------------------,dorm not being adequately wired 
for it." 

PRUDENTIAL 
I 

MARRIAGE 
INSURANCE 

"A Jewish girl needs this like 
she needs sainthood," states 
Hookem, president of the SCW 
Negiah Patrol and vice president 
of the YU Shidach Committee, 
the only YC/SCW committee 
with a budget in the six digit 
category. "My instincts 1:ell me 
tha.t my f!3me in print on a 
ketuba will have a far greater 
long-term pay-off than my name 
in their stupid book. By the way, 
dear, maybe you'd like to discuss 
your present marital status and 
plans for the future." 

After recovering her hearing, 
which had been afflicted by 
Hookem's brash Brooklyn accent 
and Qigh pitched voice, the 
Absurder reporter had to agree 
with Hookem. She had dried her 
fac~. doused by Hookem's 
masterful pronunciatiori of her 
own first name, and proceeded to Tc question Lou Crativa, president 0 Insure of Who Cares, about the off-beat 
name of his publication. 

"Well, we warited a name that 
best captures ' public opinion 

In a shocking move to the left, Y .u. has announced that 
women are now being accepted Into the Smlcha program.,, 
Pl.ctured above, six female students await tour more to make 

• of it1 k II regarding our book," explains 

· slightly out of the ordinary, it is Q PleCe e roc Crativa. ''Though the name is 

' . - . • • ~:;;;te~i~!'.i''.!.:~~~::;h~:h: 
.,_ ____ ..,.. _______________ _.i..._..:_ _______ _.. __________ _JbUCk." aminyan . 



WM are the people in your neighborhood 
lnyourneig 
ID.YO\II, ' . . • 

Oh- wm.,'·are·· e fu Your neighborhood 
They're Uie people that you meet 
W.l;lm you're walking down the street 
They'te the people down the sirc:et . ., 
They'ret_lie peoplc.t~at you me.!f~J11ji' :-' 
MuQ~r~·ar~ ~pie in yo~ n~~/~< 
In your neighborhooa . , •~ .. /, 
In your neighborhood··., · ---~ ,: · ~., _..,.: 
Oh, muggers are· people _in your- .~orhOQl ; 
They're the people that you mept, · .. · ··• :vc 
Wh~n. lhJ'Y ~l)ife,you:un tl(e str~· :f · . 
Tltey',;!1: the people that you mee\Cii!,Ji day 

. . '/,-~,:--/,.:". 
'1n roui 

., '·';Jnyou( ; ' 
. l.l)!>,~1{: P.?l! .are the ~e in your neigh-

Vigllantes are people in your tleijl)ltipj"&ooa 
In yout .neighborhood · 
ln your 8'ighbo(bood . . 
Ohi• HigiJ~teir are J)COple in y~ur neighborhood 
T)ley'.re th~ ones, that shQ9t their guns 
When ~costed by ,some bums 
They're the ones that shoot thei[JJliPs ·each day 

. ' . -
Mrs. ·Milner is a p~son in you{'nt!!~bo;ho·od 
In your neighborhood 
In your neighborhood 
Oh, Mrs. Mil:ner ·is a person in you'r neigh
borhood 
She's the 9ne you gotta see 
When-ya.really gotta pee 
She's the one you. gotta see each day 

Mr. Mandelbaum's a person in your neigh
borhood 
In your neighborhood 
In your neighborhood 
Oh, Mr. Mandelbaum's a person in your 
neighborhood 
He's the one who opens doors 
When you're stuck between two floors 
He's the one who opens doors each day 

Independence is a bank in your neighborhood 
In you·r neighborhood 
In your neighborhood 
Independence is a bank in your neighborhood 
You're the ones they treat like dirt 
If you're wearing a jean skirt 
You're-Ole ones they treat like dirt each day 

bbrarians ·are-peop}tiff yourneighb-ot"hood 
In your neighborhood 
In your _neighborhood 
Oh, Librarians aie people in your neighborhood 
If you ever eat or ta:lk 
They're the ones to flap and squawk 
If you ever eat or talk, you're dead 

.,~~>'£,:, ., ' 
Thi;y harlil ouUii yoi,r (ront'lounge · · 
FOr th·e Stetri girls.,they' 'd" scrounge -~ 
They hang out in your front lounge each (UJy 

Teachers are thel)Cople,in your n'eighb~tbooi 

. ::;::::~~~(.,- ; ; . '·:!'.'· ' 
Oh, the teac~is are'ih~'.nenJil~. in i. oiir ~~git~ 
borhood . · . . :.('-
Theire the ories WhO d(Uppear 
When the,grading tiine is near 
They're the ones who_ disappear each day 

Due to the high cost of prir. 1111{1, the Commentatoi: staff. tried i!S lips 
Their kisslnp booth attracted a lot of women, namely !heir mothers. 

First Beatlemania, 
The 'newest way for people at 

SCW to communicate has 
developed into a mania. 
Originally cQnceived by the 
stUdent council 1ast year, the 
"gram" fad has struck the un
dergraduate school. 

The first "gram" of the year 
was initiated by the sophomore 
class when a window was broken 
in the Reich's second floor 

apartment. Attached·. to the 
"BriCk-thru-the-window" -gram 
was a cheerful note saying "Hi!" 
The rest of the girls. all anxious to 
support: the sophomore class, 
quickly bought out the limited 
supply of Brick-grams, leaving a 
nice profit- for the sophomores 
and lots of fun for everyone. (It 
cost the school $1700 in repairs.) 

The next. "gram" event was a 

litt~e bit more of a hassle to carry 
out. It required ~ little ml)l'e 
manpower to deliver the water-· 
balloon grams than expected, The. 
girls in charge had to stand on the 
roof and wait for the girl they had 
to deliver· it to,. 10 walk out. As 
soon as she would- come out or the . 
building the girls on the roof 
would deliver the balloons. :rho 
only prol\lem wim thi£ was tlull if 
was hard to identify du: girls from 
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ANNUAL 

YI SHIVA UNIYIRSITY 

K fl··.n R.- • ..... · T·· ·.. ·E· · . .. . n .. 
ASSOCIATION 

EXHIIITIO ! 
** >c >< >< •e 2c >< ,e 

Board/ Brick Breaking, Kat a. etc. 

WHERE; 
- . t'.AiPOifr. AUDITORIUM 

MAIN BUILDING, YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
AMSTERDAM AVE. BET. 186 & 187th STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

WHEN: 

Sunday, March 1 7, 1985 
3:00 P.M. 

ADMISSION $4.00 

Under 12 ...... $2.00 

-~ UJI.POITMII 
PAID --11.'I' . ....... _ 


